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Tough Mexican Steers and Brahma Cattle Are Obtained for Rodeo

TWO NITRO MEN ARE BLOWN TO BITS IN REIGN OF TERROR

T
PIECE LOCATED 

IFTER B U ST
EXPLOSION IS IN WARD 

COUNTY NEAR TO 
MONAHANS

TULSAN IS ONE VICTIM
W. K. JUDY WAS TAKING 

LARGE ORDER TO 
OIL FIELD

SAN ANGELO, May 11. t/Pl—'Two 
men. whose Identity was not immed
iately established definitely, were 
blown to bits in the explosion this I 
morning of a truck load of nitrogly- 
cerinte eight miles north of Mona
hans, opposite the O'Brien oil field 
in Ward county.

W. K . Judy of Tulsa, manager of 
the Osage Torpedo company, and a 
man named Schoffleld were reported 
aboard the truck when it left Wich
ita Palls yesterday and were be
lieved to have been the victims. Part 
of a man's hand's was the largest 
portion of either of the bodies re
covered that might lead to identi
fication. A  huge hole was blown in 
the paving. No other cars were re
ported near at the time.

The truck was delivering 500 
quarts o f nitroglycerine from the 
Osage torpedo company's plant at 
Pawhuska, Okla . to the ' Winkler 
county magazine of the Western 
Torpedo company of 8an Angelo. 
No theory as to the cause of the 
blast, bad been advanced unless it 
was caused by the explosive leaking 
from one of the cans.

One of the occupants of the truck 
that left Wichita Falls late Tuesday 
and exploded this morning north of 
Mkmnhans was Bill Schofield, about 
30, of Pershing, Okla. He was single. 
The other Occupant was W. K  Judy 
of Tulsa, about 46, married. No re
ports of the men having been seen 
after leaving Wichita Falls had been 
obtained but little doubt remained 
that Judy and Schoffleld were the 
victims. - 4 1

DELEGATES TO 
BOOST GARNER 

ALL T IE  TIME
ONLY FEW PLEDGED TO 

ROOSEVELT FOR 
SECOND

-----------®

PRESIDENT

SOME ASK REFERENDUM
GENERAL HULEN URGED 

FOR NATIONAL 
TRIPPER

Testifying before a federal grand 
Jury in Washington, Father Fran
cis J. Hurmey, top, and Gustave 
Griffon!, below, a buUer, are re
ported to have claimed they wit
nessed the transfer of $100,000 from 
Mrs. Edward B. McLean, wife of 
a publisher, to Gaston B. Means. 
Mrs. McLean caused Mean's arrest 
after he failed to effect the return 
of the Lindbergh baby.

By The Associated Press
Most county democratic conven

tions in Texas yesterday asked their 
delegates to succeeding conventions 
to work for Speaker John N Garner 
for president "first. last and all the 
time." However, delegates at sev
eral of the meetings approved Gov 
Franklin D. Roosevelt of New oYrk 
as second choice.

Liberals will dominate the three 
largest delegations to the state con
vention at Houston May 24. those 
from Harris. Dallas and Bexar 
counties. The Harris and Bexar 
county conventions adopted resolu
tions demanding repeal of the eigh
teenth amendment and the Dallas 
county democrats omitted from the 
list of delegates the name of 
Thomas B. Love, ultra-dry who led 
the state revolt against Alfred E. 
Smith in 1928

The Galveston and El Paso coun
ty conventions also asked a refer
endum on the prohibition amend
ment or its repeal and the charge 
was made that the Travis county 
convention was in the control of

(See DELEGATES. Page 6)

TULSA, Okla.. May 11 ’ . -M rs  W 
K. Judy of Tulsa was notified to
day that her husband, manager of 
the Osage Torpedo company, was 
one of two men killed instantly this 
morning in an explosion of a truck 
load of nitroglycerin near Mona
hans, Texas.

Friends said Judy went to Texas 
several days ago to transport part 
of a large order of nitroglycerin to 
be used in oil field work.

"Little Possum” play a piano last 
night and believe me. if there ever 
was a musician that could make a 
piano get up and perform it is that 
dusky oiano plaver. "Little Possum" 
entertained at the dinner given last 
night in the Schneider hotel for 
Pampa’S bowling fraternity.

That a secret organization is be
ing assembled in Pampa and that 
a "reign of terror” is in prospect for 
this city. Sheriff Lon L. Blanscet 
has been notified and is conducting 
an investigation. Persons having 
informatlbn about the organization 
asked asked to get in touch with 
Sheriff Blanscet or Chief of Police 
J. X. Downs.

Several persons talking skeptical
ly about the “hole-in-one” made 
Sunday by Marvin Harris when he 
put a ball In Ivy Duncan's pocket 
from 75 yards away Art Swanson 
wants It known that he was close 
by and saw the shot.

WEST TEXAS: Cloudy, occasional 
thundershowers in southeast por
tion tonight and Thursday.

—AND A SMILE
8PRINOFIELD. m „ May 11. <A>> 

—What of It, if a man gets elected 
school director and cant even read 
Or write? I t  happened near Jones
boro and the attorney general has 
Just ruled that nothing can be done 
about it _________

Boost Frontier Days, May 90-38.

TtShc/O^SuPdTY
J

New Fraternity
And now we have a new 

fraternity of widowers. We 
speak of the husbands of 
the dear ladies who are 
taking up horseback rid
ing. The fad is gaining 
rapidly in popularity and 
will, we fear, continue to 
do so.

* * *

“Just Because”
While husband is chas

ing a little white pill over 
a pasture denuded of ani
mal inhabitants— except the 
genus homo golfus— wife 
will be in another pasture 
riding Old Dobbin around 
“ just because” . We speak 
with authority, for Mrs. 
Pampan has this riding ha
bit (also the breeches, ves- 
tee — boot ensemble) bad 
and can talk of little else.

*  *  *  v
Our Blessing

As a ranch inhabitant for 
a number of years, the Pam
pan has an affection for a 
good horse but little desire 
to ride him “ just for fun” . 
Riding fences, chasing coy
otes, roping calves, riding 
herd— these are activities 
we associate with pleasant 
experiences of the past, but 
to ride a few miles on a 
level plain with nothing to 
chase and rope is not, to 
cur way of thinking, as 
thrilling as walloping a lit
tle hard rubber ball. But 
if these ladies get a kick 
out of just riding, they have 
our permission, even our

(SM COLUMN, page 2.)

Campbell Will 
Face Trial For 

Firing 3 Times
R E. Campbell was indicted by 

the 31st district court grand Jury 
yesterday on a charge of assault 
with Intent to kill in connection 
with the alleged firing of two shots 
Monday morning at A. H Gossett. 
Both Campbell and Gossett are 
barbers.

The shooting took place at the 
front of a barber shop on North 
Cuyler. Campbell became manager 
of the shop Monday in a transac
tion Both Gossett and Campbell 
previously worked in the shop. The 
two had not been on speaking terms 
in a week it was testified at a 
preliminary hearing in justice court 
by Gossett. He said they had 
quarreled previously.

IN STORE FOR
BLANSCET PICKS FINEST 

ANIMALS SEEN 
ON TRIP

BAD HORSES EN ROUTE

Successor to the late Paul lloiimer. 
martyred President of France, is 
Albert Lebrun, above, president of 
the senate. The National Assembly, 
in special session, named Lebrun, 
who already had become president 
ad interim after the assassination 
of Doumer.

JUNIORS’ PLAY 
HAS APPROVAL 

OF BIG HOUSE
“ P a n n in g - ’ F r o m  O f f -  

Stag-e A c t o r s  Is 
A m u s in g :

Laughter of the genuinely mirth 
ful kind was so boisterous that it 
rattled the panes in the city audi
torium where "Forty Miles From 
Nowhere." three-act farce comedy, 
was presented before a packed 
house by the junior class and spon
sors of Pampa high school last 
night.

"It  was the best high school play 
I ever saw. and my wiie said the

(See JUNIOR PLAY. Page 61

The grand Jury returned an in
dictment allegingig theft. Thd de- 
fendant had not been arrested last 
nieht

Petit juries for both 31st and 
114th district courts were dismissed 
yesterday by Judge W R. Ewing 
and Judge E. F. Ritchey, both of 
Miami. Bo.th courts will dispose of 
non-jury business this week.

De Zita Formerly 
in Foreign Legion

Doctor de Zita, Moroccan astrol- 
ogtst and psycho-analyst who will 
appear at the Pla-Mor auditorium 
tomorrow night is none other than 
Baron William Michael Achillus de 
Orgler, former captain in the For
eign Legion, and more recently of 
Hollywood fame.

The astrologist said yesterday 
that as a member of the Foreign 
Legion in 1908-1912, he fought 
R iffs and Arabs In Casa Blanca and 
Tanger of Spanish Morocco and 
Touton of Spanish Morocco.

“ In the past five years," he said, 
"the making for foreign legions pic
tures has brought me Into the lime
light " He has assisted in the tech
nical direction of Beau Oeste, Beau 
8abreur. Desert Song, Morocco, and 
Renegade. In the latter. Doctor de 
Zita said he plaved the part of an 
officer, and doubled for the star, 
Warner Baxter. In all long distance 
shots. _

Mr and Mrs. J. E. Carlson of 
8 kelly town were looking after In
terests in the city Tuesday,

Wet Candidates 
Winning In Ohio

COLUMBUS. O. May 11 (/PI—An
ti-prohibition candidates in yester
day's Ohio primary election con
tinued to amass decisive leads over 
their dry opponents as counting of 
votes progressed today

Attorney General Gilbert Bett- 
man. apparently nominated by the 
republicans for U. S Senator, was 
more than 50.000 ahead of his chief 
opponent, Louis J. Taber, national 
master of the grange and a dry 
when morg than three-fourths of the 
ballots were tabulated. In 6.866 pre
cincts of 8,701. Bettman had 203,- 
593, and Taber 150.798

David S. Ingalls, assistant secre
tary of the navy for aeronautics, 
who seemingly won the republican 
gubernatorial nomination, was bet
ter than 26.000 ahead of secretary 
of State Clarence J. Brown, the 
leading dry candidate In 7169 pre
cincts Ingalls had 234,192 and Brown 
208.045

Former State Senator George H. 
Bender, a foe of the anti-saloon lea
gue. apparently was certain of one 
of the two republican nominations 
for congressman at large. The oth
er choice was undecided

WELL KNOWN COWBOYS 
TO BE HERE ON 

MAY 26-28

Pampans and visitors to the first 
annual Frontier Days celebration 
May 26-28 will see plenty of action 
from the Mexican steers and the 
Brahma cattle and calves secured 
in South Texas by Lon L Blan- 
sett. Mr. Blanscet and Aurbra 
Bowere arrived in Pampa at 11 
< 'clock last night after leaving 
Kennedy county, 895 miles away, 
at 8 o'clock Monday night.

They secured 26 head of the 
linest looking Mexican longhorn 
steers in the country from the Hol- 
L.an ranch near Hebbronville, and 

I 25 head of Brahma longhorns, 25 
' Brahma calves and onq purebraad 
| Argentine bull from the Armstrong 
! ranch In Kennedy county. Half 
the Bdahmar are white and the 
other half black. Sheriff Blan
scet will keep the white bull here 
to improve local herds.

The cattle and calves are sche
duled to arrive here late this af
ternoon and the steers tomorrow 
morning.

Thirty head of bucking horses 
are en route from Cleo Springs,
Gkla., and should arrive here Tues-
day. Tt>e stock will be put on j x T G V G n t lO n
pasture near here until May 26, 
the opening day of the big cele-! 
bratlon and rodeo.

Entries for the rodeo are being 
received dally from some of the 

J most noted cowboys in the coun
try. Letters have been received J  from Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Kernan. 

j  Jasbo Faulkner, Bob Lucas. Tad 
! Lucas, Pat Henry, Hugh Ridley,
1 and others Jonas de Armond 

and J. E. Gamble are here already 
practicing for the big event.

ENGINEER WILE 
STURT DUTIES 

NEXT JUNE 1
HIS DEPARTMENT WILL 

BE ABOLISHED IN 
ECONOMY MOVE

ALL SALARIES ARE CUT
NEW EXECUTIVE KNOWS 

TYPE OF WORK 
TO BE DONE

Conftontcd in her bedroom by u muted Japanese servant who shouted 
his intention of murdering: her entire household, Mrs. Dora W. V. . 
Boice. above, sportswoman of Cherry Valley. N. J., risked her own 
life and was twice wrunded when she gave the alarm. Cieorge Petty, 
upper left, a horse trainer for Mrs. Boiee, rushed to her assistance. 
Two other employes, Larry and John Daly, the latter pictured upper 
right were threatened by Yanashita, the servant, during the reign of 
terror. Larry Daly 'was Rlatn in a struggle with the Japanese, who 
finally committed suicide.

NEW RULE PUTTING LIMIT ON 
PRODUCTION OF GAS WILL GO 

INTO EFFECT HERE SUNDAY
r s

Benjamin Block 
Of White Deer 

Dies Last Night

O n e  O b je c t  O f  
C h a n g e

Two Men Killed 
As Akron Stops

Benjamin F Block, 50, well-to-do 
rancher of White Deer, died at his 
home there this morning at 5:30 
o'clock. He owned a ranch and ex
tensive oil holdings near Skellytown 

Funeral services will be held to
morrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at 
the Church of Christ. White Deer, 
under the directoin of G. C. Ma
lone funeral home The Rev. Robert 
C. Jones of Amarillo will be in 
charge of the services. Burial will 
be at White Defer.

Mr. Block had lived in the White 
Deer community 14 years. He was 
bom in Illinois. His parents were 
born in Germany 

Mr Block had been 111 for some 
time About three weeks ago, he 
was removed to his home from a 
Lubbock sanitarium where he wai 
a patient.

Survivors include the following: 
His widow, five Children. B. F. Jr. 

Billv. Ivan. Kennth. Vernelle; fath
er. F J. Block of Wichita Falls, four 
sisters. Mrs. Earl Johnson, White 
Deer; Mrs J. R McNeill. Wichita 
Falls; Mrs. Earl Cow den, Wichita 
Falls, and Mrs. E. J. Hahler. Happy

Following a meeting here Febru
ary 15 in which proof was present
ed to show that there was consid
erable gas wasts in the Panhandle 
field, the Texas Railway commis- 
slon has issued a special order Urn- i 
itlng production cf gas wells to 25 
per cent of open flow, limiting use ! 
of gas lift, and prohibiting waste of 
gas according to former rulings :

The order issued at Austin Mon- i 
I day will go into effect Sunday. J .:
| M. McDonald, deputy supervisor of 
I the cl! and gas division of the rail- : 
wav commission for the Panhandle, 
will airive this afternoon from Aus
tin, where he attended the hear- 

I ing.
I The majority of gas producing 
companies and land owners in this 

| section are in favor of the new rul
ing Th\v declare that the ruling 
will give more wells "play."

The ruling follows:
IT  IS. THEREFORE. ORDERED 

that effective May 15, 1932, the ol - ; put on 2500 gallons of fuel.
lowing rules be and the same a r e -------------— -----------
hereby adopted (he same to cont
inue in effect until amended ' super
seded, or revoked

RULE 1. All wells which are now 
producing natural gas only are here
by defined as gas wells and shall bs 
closed in until such time as such na
tural gas shall be utilized for pur

CAMP KEARNEY, Cal.. May 
1L i/Pl—Two members of the 
ground crew attempting to moor 
the Akron were swept into the 
air by Ihe mooring ropes, lost 
their grip and fell to their 
death.

CAMP KEARNEY, Calif.. May 11 
i4V—'The world's largest airship, U. 
S. S. Akron, driited out of a foggy 
sky for an unscheduled mooring 
here at 9:40 a m 'P  S T.i today, 
three days out on a transcontinental 
journey

The great sky liner battled the 
elements for a day in Texas and 
was forced to an emergency land
ing at the old army encampment 
here, just north of San Diego, In
stead of completing the projected 
nen-step cruise to its western base, 
Sunnyvale, south of San Francisco

C. L. Stine, for the last year 
and one half city engineer, was 

| named acting city manager fey 
the commission in session yester
day afternoon. Mr. Stine will 
take office June 1. replacing 
I . M. Gwin. who resigned two 
months ago. Mr. Stine will work 
with Mi. Gwin until June 1.
The new city manager has been 

a lo dent of Pampa for the last 
j five years He came to Pampa 

with the Phillips Petroleum com
pany as construction engineer of 

j the gasoline department to erect 
j the iirst Phillips gasoline plant in 

the Gray county field. He later 
i became assistant county and city 
| engineer under A. H. Doucette, and 
| remained in that position until ap

pointed city engineer.
Mr. Stine received his high shod 

I education at St. Petersburg, Fla..
and then spent two years at Val- 

1 paraiso university. Valparaiso, Ind., 
where he studied engineering and 

| business administraton. He has 
I had 20 years experience in public 
j work. Mr. Stine gained exper- 
j ience with the cities of Denver, 

Deti'olt, Ohio State highway de
partment, G. F. Young Landscap- 

| ing company of Florida, EH Paso 
and Southwestern railway, and as 
assistant engineer in Pinellas coun. 
ty, Fla

The office of city engineer will 
be abolished, but Mr. Stine will 
do engineering work when neces
sary Mr. and Mrs. Stine and their 
three children have Just moved into 
their new home on North Russell 
street Mr. Stine is manager of 
the American Legion band. His 
chief recreations are bowling, golf 
and shooting.

The commission yesterday after
noon announced a reduction of ten 
per cent in all salaries, which will 
mean a saving of more than $8,000 
a year in the city expenses. The 
commissioners announced that their 
aim was to operate the city as 
efficiently as possible and at as 
little expense as possible.

Jaysees Are To 
Meet Tonight To 
Talk Over Plans

The program for the first annual 
Arrangements were made here to 1 Frontier Days celebration May 26-

28 and plane for the ticket sale will 
be completed at a meeting of the 
Junior chamber of commerce mem
bership at 8 o'clock tonight In the 
basement of the city hall. A brief 

. „  | -  -  . i program will open the meeting.
Ac Katin Anyone with ideas should be
r r  o  I J i l 1111 l l l U J l b l  present to present his plans. Presl-

, ______ | dent Bob Brashears urged every
member to be prerent since there

Frazier Staying

-  j  R. E, (Pop i Frazier was re-elected ; „
poses and uses authorized by law dlrectcr of thp high school orches- * ‘ l wh7h«ve to

^ « m ^ m *  «* t h d ^  memberehlp wm have to
The en-

ornmlssio* under Art 6008, R. S |school board Monday afternoon .
1925 as amended by H B 25. pass- Mr Fra2.i(,r Wftv electpd to the 
ed by the Forty-Second Legislature ,n )93, and MUmod hls du_
of Texas, first called session. : i, , . ,  ,,

RvULB;,2 7 T  f,l0W 0f pr°?lucw °n ^  ! During the next school term, the each well producing gas only shall be !djrector ,,, n( Ws orchestra
rncf riotoJ to Os rule ofint r t f  ife rVlt an. I r

to put over the big celebration. 
Sheriff Lon L. Blanscet. 
chairman, will “dole out the

restricted to 25 per cent of its poten- 

ISec GAS R I LE, Page 6h

JAPANESE GOVERNMENT WILL WITHDRAW A LL 
TROOPS FROM SHANGHAI WITHIN ONE MONTH

Nipponese Desire To Con- anese governments desire to con
7 -r~ i»/  i j  form to world opinion." he saidform To World Opinion „an<, prove ^ ^ J a p a n  had nc
But Issue W a rn in g .  territorial or other ulterior motives

in sending the troops to Shanghai.” 
The withdrawal *111 mean a re

turn to conditions as they extated 
before the outbreak at Shanghai 
last January which coat thousands 
of lives, both Chinese and Japanese, 
and the destruction of millions of 
dollara worth of property 

Since withdrawal of the four
teenth division from Shanghai to be

TOKYO, May 11. t/P>—The gov
ernment today decided to withdraw 
all Japanese troops from Shanghai 
within a month.

The decision was made by the 
cabinet at its meeting yesterday, 
the foreign office spokesman said 
in making the announcement today.

“The decision is due to the Jap-

sent to Manchuria, announced by 
he war department yesterday, only 

about 15,000 Japanese troops remain 
there

Mleanwhile, the spokesman said, 
Japan expects the Chinese to ob
serve the armistice agreement sign
ed last week and she also expects 
that the United States, Great Bri
tain. France and tlaly, whose rep
resentatives also signed the pact, 
will act promptly and effectively 
If the Chinese commit any act of 
transgression. '

in a number of concerts.
| the school year.

ROTA ItY~HKARS  
O F  B IG  SESSION

One of the most interesting Ro
tary sessions in recent years was 
the state meeting, composed of the 
three Rotary groups of Texas, held 
last week in Mineral Wells, accord
ing to a report given before the 
inesl Rotary club today by Marshall 
Oden.

Mr. Oden and Carl Boston were 
delegates to the meeting, which was 
attended also by C. P. Buckler, 
president of the local club. Mr, 
Boston gave a short report on the 
group meetings he attended.

Visitors today were L. L. Sone. 
Blaine Robinson. Dan IfbOrew. and 
Rotarlan T, H Hudspeth

Boost Frontier Days, May 28 38.

I SAW -
A cowboy hat owned by O. C. Ma

lone. Charlie Duenkel. and Arthur 
Stapleton. They have arranged the 
wearing of it in this way: two of 
them must stay In The office all 
the time, and the one who's out 
on the street wears It.

theMack Graham “setting up' 
drinks to friends In a drug

"Chicken Creek" Ledrlck and 
"Roughness" Faulkner making uni* 
que plans for Frontier Days

Albert Sutton of Skellytown made 
a business trip to Pampa yeater,  
day.

Harry Lee Cook of Davidson, 
Okla.. visited relatives here today.

Mrs O. K Canady of SkaQytOwn
visited briefly
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E. H. Bcrlmahire of Miami was 
looking after business Interests 
here Tuesday.

Published evenings except Saturday, and Sunday morning by th' 
Nunn-Warren Publishing Company. 333 West Poster, Pampa, Texa; Mrs. Clyde Boston and baby were 

removed to the Boston heme ftve 
miles west of town from Pampa 
hospital Tuesday. ____

l a -w  P a s c a l . !  -th e . \ 
lo e tR  o ' w a »Ti*n ’ p e p  I
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--------< T 9 a t  p o p <m ; (
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w je ll .i F  fB E
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B u s i n e s s  /  

V M AM . y

iA-JSouufR. 8. BRA8HEARS 
O U N  E. HINKLJE.. 
PH ILIP R. POND..

AMARILLO. May 11 |/P>—Pro- 
‘ccrdlng In the seventh court of civil 
appeals:

Motions granted: City of Amarillo 
vs. Con Rust, next friend for Ger
aldine Rust, for issuance of man
date without paymeht of duty; 
Pearl Davis, et al. vs Clcero-Smlth 
Lumber Co., et al. to extend time 
for filing record; M. C. Overton rs. 
H. C. Ragland, et al, to extend time 
for filing record.

Motions overruled: Carr Scott vs. 
E. N. Lewis, rehearing; J. R. Bur
ros vs. John R. Griffin, et al, re
hearing; J. F. Weatherly, ct al. vs. 
White House Lumber CO., rehear
ing; R. L. Brown, et al, vs. E. R. 
Hart, et al, to retax costs; Eagle 
Star and British Dominions Insur
ance Co., of London. England, et al, 
vs. Jones W- Head, et al. for re
hearing on motion to recall man
date.

Affirmed: Florence Beverly, ct al. 
vs. Ruth A. Siegel, ct al, from Pot
ter; Port Worth & penvCr 8outh 
Plains Ry Co., vs. J. W. Alexander, 
from Castro; J. W. Seaton vs. Emma 
White, et al, from Dallam.

Reversed and remanded: E. E. 
Kelly vs. Cochran county, ct al. 
from Cochran; C. A. Colemah vs. 
Clarence Rollo, from Lubbock.

Advertising Manager

The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to the use for publication 
of all news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited In this 
paper and also tlie local pews published herein. Ail rights for re-pub
lication of special dispatches herein also are reserved.

Entered as second-class matter March 15, 1927, at the post office 
at Pampa, Texas, under the Act of March 3, 19T9.

WednesdayClassified . 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR W ANT AD TO

666 of 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word It.

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed,” “Lost and Found” arc cash 
with order and will not be ac

cepted over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order.
The Pampa Dally News reserv

es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE NOV. 23, 1931

1 day 3c word minimum 30c.
3 days 4c word, minimum 8c.
1c per word for each succeed

ing Issue after the first 3 Issues.

Senate s
Debates Glass banking reform bill
Manufacturers sub-committer 

opens hearings on resolution to in
vestigate conditions in Kentucky 
coal fietds.

Davis-Kelly coal regulation bill 
hearing^ resumed by mining com
mittee.

Foreign relations committee con
siders wprld court protocol.

Fiiiaua- committee discusses rub
ber Import levy In tax bill.

One Year 
one Month 
One Week .

By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties
One Y ear.. 
SIX Months

By Mail Elsewhere
One Year.......
Six Months 
Three Months Considers miscellaneous bills. 

Rules committee considers Stea
gall bank guaranty bill 

Banking committee studies Home 
loan bill. _

Telephone:

NOTICE—It is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
upon the character of anyone knowingly and If through error it 
should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made. Boost Frontier Days. May 36-28

Got Any Books
( ’ leaning . house t Ji i s 

spring? Got any books 
stuck away and not used? 
R em em b e r , the public li
brary d e e d s  children’s 
books aiyl adventure fiction 
tremendously. The patron
age of the library is so 
great that the supply can
not be replenished as rap
idly as adventure stories are 
read. The better class of 
fiction is desired,-, of course, 
and we feel sure you have 
some books you’ll never use 
but which would make many 
happy if placed in the li
brary. Stany persons have 
made valuable contributions 
of books.

Political
Announcements

The Pampa Dally NEWS Is auth
orized to announce the following 
candidacies, subject to the action of 
the Democratic primaries, July 23. 
Far County Treasurer:

MISS MAftEL DAVIS 
(Re-election)

For District Clerk;
MRS. LOUISE M ILLER DUNN 

(Re-election)
Far Commissioner Precinct No. Is

Jo h n  r  w h it e
- (Re-election)

HARRY A. NELSON
CLEM V. DAVIS

For Commissioner, Precinct No. 2: 
JOHN HAGGARD 

For Commissioner Precinct No. ts 
It. G. McCLESKBY 

(Re-election)
THOS. O. KIRBV 

Justice of the Peace. Place Is * 
JAMES TODD JR. '

AUSTIN. May II. </IV-Proceed
ings In the court of criminal ap
peals:

S  ' ' ’uyuV/th
tW S w j l - J  j-ow .tt.A M s, v t , y

r fH E  MILVC OF -M W rLA Z IN E SS^

CXRH»
(Continued from Page 1)

blessing. But we “ feel” for 
any he-horse of the range 
who is put through such 
tame exercise.

BRINGS CH ARM
Not So Equipped

But remember this, rid
ing-widowers, when your 
cook and helpmate leaves 
for a saunter don’t expect 
her back soon. She prob
able measures distances by 
a mind trained to watch the 
speedometer, but Old Dob
bin is not so equipped and 
he is imperfectly geared 
when it comes to making a 
pace comparable to “ step
ping on the gas." And if 
the worst comes to the 
worst, we neglected hus
bands can organize to give 
the offenders something to 
think about while cantering 
about gazing rapturously at 
fields of luxuriant green 
wheat.

Probe a Little
Newspaper carrier boys 

are not infallible, but com
plaints sometimes are at
tributable to sources other 
than the boys. For ex
ample, an Alabama daily 
urges subscribers to do the 
following:

1. Consider the wind— it 
finds the paper interesting, 
too.

2. Ask the cook if she 
has the paper— she may be’ 
reading th« serial story.

3. If you have a pup— or 
yotlr neighbor has one— 
whistle and see if he has a 
guilty look in his eyes.

4. Ask the milkman some
times if he ever kicked a 
paper to one side while de
livering his product.

5. Ascertain whether a 
neighbor has let his sub
scription expire— and has a 
child who “ just must” read 
the (your) funnies.

At any rate, the boys take 
a lot of blame for what is 
not their fault. A little 
praise helps them to render 
good serviae.

For TradeBills Are Paid
By Commission

Improvement !• General But 
Time For Rejoicing Is Not 
Yet In Sinht TVV _

For Constable Precinct ts 
JESS HATCHER. FOR TRADE—For trade by owner 

for Pampa property: Improved SO 
acres; Improved 545 acres; unim
proved 160 acres; fifteen-room brick 
hotel furnished. Phone 984 or write 
bo* 1015, Pomps. 28-4p

Per Coanty Clerk:
CHARLIE TOUT #

(Re-election)
For Coanty Tax Assessor: 

EWING LEECH 
(Re-eleetlonl 

For Tax Collector:
T. W. (TOM) BARNES 

(Re-election)
For Sheriff:

LON L. BLANSCET 
(Re-election)

C. E. PIPES.
h r  Representative 122 DBtriet 

1 JOHN PURYEAB 
Of Wellington

D. O. BEENE 
Of Mobeetia

H. R. H ILL
Of Shamrock 

For Coanty Judge:
R.D. 8TENNI8

Payment of bills was the chief 
bud ness transacted Monday by 
the county , commissioners at the 
regular monthly meeting. All mem
bers of the court were present ex
cept John R. White of Lakcton. 
who was unable to attend.

The court granted the Interstate 
Production company right-of-way 
and permission to lay a pipeline 
across the county highway. It was 
also voted to pay the railroad fare 
cf a tubercular to Sanltorium. Tex., 
also to provide travelling expenses 
and necessary clothing.

The county will pay for galvan
ized corrugated Iron pipe to be used 
by the Coltexo corporation In hous
ing gas pipe lines across county 
roads cn the Henry Thut survey, 
cut of the road and bridge fund.

Other Items allowed included 
payment ot $469.65 to G. E. Castle
berry for right-of-way; the county 
engineering payroll of $1,290.95; 
and the engineering payroll for con
structing the bridge across the 
North Fork of Red River. In the 
amount of $230.35.

WASHINGTON. May 11 (/P)— 
Prospects for higher wheat prices 
became brighter today with the ag
riculture department's second report 
on winter production, placing It at 
440.781.000 bushels against 787,465,- 
000 for last year.

Continued unfavorable growing 
conditions brought the indicated 
harvest down 10,000,000 bushels 
from the April 1 forecast of 458,000,- 
00. The May 1 condition was 75.1 
per cent of normal.

The prospective total 1932 crop, 
both winter and spring, now Is be
tween 650.000.000 and 700.000.000 bu
shels. Based on average yields, the 
spring crop has been estimated at 
about 250.000.000 but the figure Is 
not expected to be borne out as far
mers have not followed their Inten
tions to plant.

Such a reduction from the 1932 
harvest of 892.000,000 bushels Is re
garded as one of the brightest spots 
In the world wheat situation at the 
present time.

The condition of winter wheat 
was reported by the department 
yesterday as being below average In 
nearly all sections except In the area 
extending from Illinois east and 
northeast. The decline In prospects 
since April l was largely due to 
unfavorable conditions In the great 
plains region.

FOR TRADE—Will Trade house and 
lot in Pampa for good truck. 

Write W. H. Lee, Briscoe, Texas.
-• _________ _________ IMPfit, some of them for the first time 

in twelve to fourteen months.
Only those firms o f consequence 

which do not have headquarters 
here or whose spokesmen- could not 
b? reached are missing from the list 
of large mldcontlnent companies 
that are once more making money, 
a survey showed.

Companies reporting are: Contin
ental Oil company, of Ponca City; 
Consolidated Oil Corporation iPral- 
re-Slnclalri, Bamsdall Oil corpor
ation; Midcontinent. Petroleum cor
poration. Skelly OH company. Phil
lips Petroleum companr o f Bartles
ville. and the Indian Territory I l
luminating Oil company, also of 
Bartlesville, one of the Cities Ser
vice group-

Without exception thest compan
ies attributed the Improved condi
tion to these factors: ^

First:
The recent advances in prices of 

crude oil and refined products.
Second, the lessons In economy 

taught by the lean months of the
m L  ^ 1 .  ir.-niiLrL_ 'fjv 'Cir -

Mldcontlnent Petroleum "corpor
ation reported ai like healthy im
provement.

E. B. Reeser of Bamsdall said that 
profits first appeared on his com
pany’s books in March.

W  O. Skelly and C. C Herndon 
of 8kclty Oil said their firm show
ed a profit in Match for the first 
time Inf twelve months and that 
current conditions indicated a pro
fit for May.

Daniel L. PUrce, speaking for 
Harry P. Siifclair of Consolidated 
OH, specifically mentioned the 
stringent economies practiced by all 
the oil mopanlet at this tithe.

Frank Phillips, president of Phil
lips Petroleum, joined the Chorus, 
but warned, as did Skelly. Herndon, 
and Reeser. that the tittle is not 
ripe for an orgy of rejoicing.

frameFOR RENT- -Seven room 
house North Somerville. Has ser

vants quarters, chicken house, fenc
ed In children's play ground with 
sand pile and four Clou steam radi
ators. Available about May 20. 
Rent $40 per monts. WrltcMO. The 
NEWS. 30-3dh
FOA RENT—Half Duplex, nicely 

furnished, three rooms and private 
bath. With garage. 1001 E. Brown
ing. 29-3c

NORFOLK. Va., May 11 (/Pi—With 
a new scene of activities o ff the 
Rhode Island coast reported for his 
negotiations, John Hughes Curtis, 
Norfolk Intermediary In the Lind
bergh kidnaping case. Was still ab
sent today on a secret trip under
taken last week. The Vlrglhlan-pl- 
lot said today It had been learned 
f  hat negotiations an? now being 
conducted off Block Island lying 
cast of Long Island.

The reported shift In the activi
ties came after repeated cruises to 
soa from Norfolk apparently had 
failed in forming contact. Last 
week Curtis and Lieutenant George 
L. Richard, naval air pilot, left 
the naval air base here on a secret 
mission.

On his trip northward, the Vlr- 
glnlan-pilot said, Curtis was taken 
to a point at sea where he went 
aboard a boat containing repre
sentatives of the kidnapers. The 
paper said Colonel Charles A. Lind
bergh left the naval base here a 
day later.

iur room modem 
at 831 W. Francis.

29-0c
PERRY S. PEARSON 

Of Amarillo 
For District Attorney: 

LEWIS M. GOODRICH, 
‘ Shamrock.

FOR RENT—Nice two-room fur
nished apartment, bill paid. 608 

East Klngsmlll. 30-3p
FOR RENT—House six-rooms, bath.

On pavement. 810 N. Oray. Call 
122. 30-3pFew Republicans

Attend Meeting
Help Wanted

WANTED—White woman to do 
housework for rent of 2 room 

basement apartment. Will furnish 
References required. Phone 571-W

FOR RENT—Furnished 2-room
apartment, with garage. Close in. 

320 E. Foator. Phone 419-J.Dr. V. E. von Brunow presided 
at a brief session of Pampa re. 
publican-, late yesterday afternoon 
The mretlhlf lasted about 20 min
utes. Five persons were present.

Dr. Brunow. republican county 
chairman, left Immediately after 
the meeting- for Oklahoma City on 
a business trip. He said he would 
Issue a statement regarding the 
meeting when he returns tomor
row. Tho - purpose of the meet
ing was to approve or reject Pres
ident Hoover for the republican 
nomination, and to name dele
gates to tlic state convention.

Policies concerning the state re
publican organization were also due 
to be discussed.

FOR RENT—* room modern un- 
umlshcd duplex. Call 862 W . 36-0r 

FOR RENT—Three-room furnished 
garage apartment. Also bedroom 
In new home. 418 West Browning.

23-tfc

Wanted
WANTED t o  R E tfT -5  or Is-goani 

modern house. Call In person at 
422 North Russell after 6 o'clock

RETURN FROM TR IP
Mr. and Mrs. John Glover and 

Mr. and Mrs. Q. L. Boyington have 
returned from Fbrt Worth, where 
they went for the awarding of the 
Fort Worth and Denver depot con
tract. and from Clarksville, where 
they visited Mrs. Glover’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. J. w  Murphy. They 
also fished near Clarksville.

C. P. Buckler And Dr. W. Pur- 
vlance are cpccted home tonight 
from EH Paso, where they visited Os- 
cat Dial.

Mrs. Florrnce G. Boiler, 25, realized 
a lifetime ambition in passing the 
right examination of the California 
state bar and now Is one of the few 
women authorised to practice law in 
that state. As Miss Florence Gal- 
entine, she graduated from Univer
sity of Southern California In 1928 
and, after falling once In the bar 
examination, passed with honor the 
second time.

MODERN Furnished aporiAumt
608 North 

296-tf
WANTED: Us:d piano in good 

condition. Telephone 849. 29-3o
W A N T E fTT o  RENT—6 or 8 room.

unfurnished house, by permanent 
couple Rent must be reasonable. 
Phone 448. 39-3p

FOR RENT—3-room unfurnished
Private bath. 1008 East 

292-tfc
duplex.

Francis.

Ben Tucker of the Thompson 
Hardware company is working at 
the company store In Borgcr.

MUcellaneoiPGR 8AL!i—Lease, of trade-M - 
room house with dining room 

Phone J29. 11 (N orth  West. 25-7c 
FOR SALE Three piece living room 

suite. 1 baby bed. 1 refrigerator. 
1 cook stove, irons, beds, dresser, 3 
cows. Inquire at 4-Comer Filling 
-  - -  k a  * 28-6p

N o n C B ^ l havf instilled efectrtc 
lawn mower sharpener, comer 

Thut and Ballard streets. Mower 
sharpened $1.00. Oscar Dotson’s 
Blacksmith Shop. 96-12p

YOUNG MAN CHARGED
LAWTON, Okla., May 11 </P)—A 

charge of robbery with firearms was 
filed today against Jack Casey. 22. 
for the robbery of the Merchants’ 

and Farmers’ National bank at Ster
ling.

Roy Johnson, Detroit outfielder, 
who early climbed high into league 
batting averages, started the season 
as the first man up and hit Wes 
Ferrell’s second ball for a home run.

Mrs. L. A Snodgrass of Skelly 
town was g Pampa shopping vis
1' cr yesterday.

M!rs. Lillian Land. LeFors music 
Instructor, visited In The NEWS of
fice yesterday. Station. Borger Road

Brownbilt Shoe Store. Phone 798
FINDER’S KEEPERSFRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS By Blosser RECTAL DISEASES

(Ambulant Method! 
DR. W A. SEYDLER 

Physician and Surgeon 
203 CAknbs-WoHey Bldg.

X'*A «DiU6 1& FILL 
I POOOL6S FAM NNITU 
ffeOD AM' S6T IT 
OUT FOQ HER... 
SR£ WI6MT cone. 
BACK ...AM SUED 
06 <3000 AM'

uumcry if sue
d ip "

OSCAR TViUizS
Som e  b o o y^ id l e  
Poodle a m ' v /a m t s  ^ 
US 1b p a y  a  n ew *a o  j 
foa. uea eeruRu... /
BUT I  -TRIM*.
SUES LOST’ ’ /  i

AM 60 IMS Tb PUT
A PAM O F F 06SH FOOO
out fiv sp y  ctay pop. 
u t n  u m t iu  S u e  co/ess 
Ba c k  ... "Th a t 'S tw e ry - 
LE A S T I  CAM 

D O —

V B A M  . U S M 6  SUB'LL, 
SMSLL rr POCRA VNHBRC
sue is am ’ eottA otJ 

Mouse.... y v «J o w  
Doss CAM S/eBLL 

-i a 'mfol a o o o !! L.

VWMATCUA
tfoius
*TD DO

\MHOOPEE S
Poodle s  sack

-V MCA RAWS
b empty .y j

O verh au l___
Labor and Material 

E Z TERNS
Miller -Lybratri 
Company, Inc. 

31S W. Foster Phone

o psm  y>un. 
AaouiH, ju m bo  

'/oo
m au « mt/ ooe. 
KATIKf' a l l  
OF POODLE'S 

1 FOOD L ike  
V  TWAT!! J

rw\ eoi ms 
1& UAUSouTb 
JUWBO SO 
ue DCBSMT 
BuM Aw a y ... 
I  D UAT6 1b 
LOSE HIM ,

Bovs WAIT 
FOtt.

A  H A L F  

MOOR. 

AMD THEM

5 W
STICK their 

M EADS 

O U T  TD 
IMvESTieATT?

Automobile Loans
Reftnanelng—Straight Loans

Carton Loftua 
Frank O. Thompson 

Malone Office HMg. 
Opposite Postoffice Phone 111

Automobile Loimt
, Small and Laid*

Short and Lung Terms

M. P. DOWNS

Era Mae Enbody 
Viola Huddlekton

NO T SO PO PU LA R !THE N EW FAN G LE S  (Mom’n Pop) By Cowan

-W >  M tv  m m  h »o ir r  ueq
WOULDN’T  IT IMOWDEWUL 
\F 1UCV Bit0ME EHCA&tD 

t tK X T  MERE 94 OUR HOUtt 
a r r t B  N Y  WNGitMGi 
TUBJA TDSerUEft._____ <

mi.PEKONLUT 
X CAN'T sec

ts Hi Ht
\NONDtQVUL

'DHY, HOUSER! -bND AGUSTA. IS SIMPLY 
VlM3 ABOUT WA.iSWE 
HASN’T TOKEN HER 
EYES OFF MIM\ SINCE 

TREY MET

-TVlS DOTY IS A  CONCEITED \ HMY.HONCQ IS 
EGfjmST M4D, IF ACUSIK VSM’T 1 CHARMING AND 
A  Tu iT f -Do m e , she'll see tuft I nt*s oust the 
MAn m  h a s  rr o n e r  - / m a m  k >r  /gu« a !
DITTY UKE A i----------- 'NNG A HO

BUT.'HHW 
HAS IT COT tlS TYPEW R ITER S

Adding Machines 
Repaired

I f  YEARS EXPERIENCE 
“ I  know My Work"

GOOD USED CARS
1929 Chevrolet Coupe....... 117$
1929 Ford Conpe......... . .. ..915$
1929 Ford Roadster..............2199
1929 Ford 4-door Sedan. ..*175 
1919 Ford 2-door Sedan....*225
1929 Pontiac Coupe...........9175
1922 Chsvrotet Coupe.. v . . .  $175
192$ Chevrolet Coupe....... *  85
1927 Chevrolet Couch....... $ 58
62 Chrysler Coupe...............5125
68 Chrysler Coupe............ .9315

CULBERSON-SMALLING  
CHEVROLET CO., INC.

Call Autry 288

Pampa Office 
Supply Co.

119 North Frost St. 
Pampa, Texas

K f r u j f i f  i

i  J i iL i

FHE P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S Decisions From O U T  O UR W A
—— -
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DAILY NEWS WINS OVER PHILLIPS IN LATE OUTBURST
©.

OIL MEN HAVE ONE OF 
BEST NINES SEEN 

HERE
A  fluke home run by Sturgeon in 

the ninth inning after two men had 
been put away, gave The NEWS a 
13 to 12 win over the Phillips com
pany nine from the south plant last 
evening. The newsmen went Into the 
last Inning trailing by seven runs, 
but came through with eight to win 
the old ball game.

A  piece of strategy In the ninth 
worked and enabled the winning 
runs to cross the plate. With two 
men out and one on base. Pond, a 
pinch hitter, went Into the game. 
He was walked to put the tying 
run on first base. Sturgeon then 
came up and drove a ball down the 
third base line which hit the inside 
of the bog and then shot Into left 
field. sUlklng the left fielder’s foot 
and bounding Into "rough'’.

Sturgeon, with three runs, led The 
NEWS' hitters. He scored twice In 
the ninth inning. Dillman and 
Hbare followed with two each. Ev
ery player on the team crossed the 
plate with the exception of John
son. Hoi Wagner on third played a 
great game in the field, starting the 
(two double plaffs completed and 
making one of them himself. He 
touched third on a hot grounder 
with three men on and then ran 
down the player between third and 
home with only one out.

Johnson and Dillman played 
•teller games in the outfield. They 
took, everything that came their 
way. Marshall was good on short 
and hit a home run. Sturgeon caught 
a great game. Hoare started in the 
box and pitched six Innings of good 
ball before being relieved by Dill
man.

Adamie, Phillips pitcher, weaken
ed in the ninth Inning after one of 
the finest pitching performances 
seen here in some time. The Phil
lips outfield was Impenetrable and 
only long hits or flukes got past 
the gardeners. Parker and Mallow 
were particularly effective. Carter, 
Mallow, Franklin, and Clark each 
scored two runs. Mallow and Frank
lin hit homers during the battle.

A  return game will be played soon.

WRESTLING
By The Associated Press

NEW YO RK—Jim McMillen. 215, 
Chicago, threw Herman Hickman, 
220, Knoxville, 42:54; Fritz Kley, 
212. Oermany, threw Herb Freeman, 
224. New York. 26:32; Mike Orgov- 
anyi, 202, Hungary, threw Carl Vo
gel, 218, Oermany, 14:59: George 
Calza, 200, Italy, threw Oeorge Ha
gen. 212, New York, 23:13: Tiny Roe
buck, 248, Oklahoma, threw Rena- 
to Gardlril, 200, Italy. 8:27; Joe 
Devito, 210, Italy, threw Jack Burke, 
206, Michigan. 10:04.

Washington, D. C —Henry Deg- 
lane. 318, Montreal, threw Lee Wy- 
koff, 212, St. Louis, 24; Joe Mal- 
oewicz, 198, Utica, N. Y.. threw Jake 
Patterson, 200, Syracuse. 20; Dan
ny Winters, 205, Beloit, Wls., threw 
Pat O’Hara. 210, Ireland, 26; Aug
ust Benkert, 218, Belgium, threw 
Joe Cook, 200, Apstralta, 18; Louis 
Allaire, 212, France, threw Bull Oar- 
non, 206, England, 25.

Buffalo, N. Y —Ed Don George, 
212, North Java, N. Y., drew with 

• Nick Lutze. 200, California, one hour, 
Len Macaluso. 208, Buffalo, threw 
Dan Koloff, 220, Bulgaria. 15:43; 
Jack Sherry, 220, threw Regis Slkl, 
210; In 20:40; Karol Kowanla, 193, 
threw A1 Beveridge. 191, In 12:15.

Boston—Ed (Strangler) Lewis, 
230, Los Angeles, defeated Leon Pin- 
etckl, 283, Poland, straight falls: 
George Kotsonaros. Greece, drew 
with Gino Garibaldi, Italy, 46; Doug 
Wykoff, Georgia, threw Babe Cad- 
dock. Omaha. 11:58; George Unn- 
ehan, Wayland, defeated Bill Nel
son, St. Louis; Roland Klrchmeyer, 
Texas, defeated Pat McKay, Mem
phis; Ralph Wilson, Philadelphia, 
defeated Nick Zelesnlak, Russia; 
Dick Shlkat. Germany, drew with 
George Zaharias, Pueblo, Colo.; 
Sandor Szabo. Hungary, defeated 
Milo Stelnbom. Germany; Mike Ro
mano. New York, defeate d Gene 
Ledoux, Canada.

San Francisco—Karl Sarpolls, 220, 
Cleveland, defeated Nick Velcoff, 
240. Bulgaria; Hardy Krushamp, 
200. Columbus. Ohio, won on a foul 
from Mustapha Pasha. 195, Turkey; 
Joe Banaskl, 190, Chicago, defeat
ed King Elliott, 210. New Zealand. 
15; Paddy Mack, 185, Boston and 
Tommy Thompson, 200, Sacremen- 
to. Calif., drew, 30:00; B o l Kruse. 
200. Portland, Ore., defeated Steve 
Strellch, 185. Los Angeles. 16.

Spokane Wash.—Abe Kaplan. 220, 
New York, defeated Ted Thye, 198, 
Portland, Ore., on a fou l.'

Topeka. Kas —Juan Humberto, 
183. Mexico, defeated Herr Von Sto- 
eff. 180. Austria. 32; Sol Schlegel. 
220. Topeka, tossed Arthur Saxon. 
210. Salt Lake City, 14; Oeorge Sa
uer. 176. Lincoln. Neb., and Jean 

’ Oallft. 175. France, drew 30; Elmer 
Guthrie, 180. Memphis, threw Doc 
Reynolds, 172, Austin. Tex., 12.

Baltimore -Earl McCready, 225, 
Oklahoma, threw Klla Kwariani. 
215, Russia. 30; John Maxos, 312, 
Baltimore, threw Cy Williams. 28:- 
85; George McLeod threw Frank 
Spenrs. 30; Howard Cantowlne threw 
Jim Corrigan, 12:20; Benny Oins- 
bergh threw Anton Peterson. 12:30.

Four Washington State college 
wrestlers—Aubrey Dickinson, 123 
pounds: Bud Gordanler, 123; Clem 
Senn, 175, and Frank Stojack, 190— 
are Olympic aspirant.

Davis Cup Men 
Working Secretly

NEW ORLEANS, May 11 <87—The 
United States Davis Cup team work
ed out today behind closed gates as 
the squad determined to get rid of 
the kinks for its matches with the 
Mexican team starting Friday.

Although favored to set aside the 
Mexicans, considered less formid
able than the Canadians who fail
ed to win a match two weeks ago 
In Washington, no stone Is being left 
unturned In shaping the Americans 
Into top form.

Fite Eugene Dixon, non-playing 
captain, has put his squad under the 
care of Meroer Beasley, profession
al at the New Orleans country club 
and developer of Ellsworth Vines. 
Beasley said both Vines and Wilmer 
Allison, who played here a  month 
ago, have shown Improvement. He 
also Is pleased with the playing of 
Frank X. Shields and John Van Ry
an who completed the United Stat
es team.

Ernesto Lopez, non-playing cap
tain of the Mexicans, let his men 
open up today with power drives 
and screaming services. The team. 
aU residents of Mexico City, Is head
ed by Ricardo Tapia, senior medi
cal student at the University of 
Mexico and tennis champion of 
Mexico. A  fellow student. Angel 
Boldam, 17. and "baby'’ of the squad, 
Is on hand for the experience rath
er than any hope of a victory. Al
fonso Unda, second ranking play
er of Mexico, and Eduardo Mestre 
Jr., complete the team.

Cage Hopes Are 
To Play Tonight

Pampa s basketball hopes for next 
season will be seen In action at the 
high, school gymnasium at 7:3Q 
o’clock tonight. They will oppose 
the fast ex-Harvester quintet for 
the first game of the spring train
ing season. An effort Is being made 
to match home and home games 
with the Amarillo Sandies.

Coach Odus Mitchell will start 
Captain Woodward and Miles Mar- 
baugh on the forward line with 
Hoot Fulling im at center and WayAe 
Kelley and Jess Patton at guard 
oositions. Flash Enloe and Parks 
Brumley will likely be forwards for 
the exes with Henry Ayres at center 
and Albert Lard and Don Sauls- 
bury guards.

17k  Harvester quintet Is reported 
tb be one of the fastest that has 
ever worn the green and gold.
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Boston .......... 13 8 .619
Philadelphia .. .......12 10 .545
Cincinnati . . .. 12 .538
St. Louis . . . . .  11 13 .456
New Y o r k ....... 8 12 .400
Brooklyn ........ .. 7 13 350
Pittsburgh .......____  7 15 .318

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Result* Yesterday

Detroit 11;.Boston 0.
St. Louts 3; New York 10.
Chicago 0; Philadelphia 9, __ _
Cleveland at Washington—rain. 

Today's Standing
W. L. Pet.

Washington .. .17 5 .773
New York ... ..13 6 .684
Detroit .......... .13 8 .619
Cleveland 16 10 .615
St. Lou ts....... 14 .440
Philadelphia . .. 9 12 .429
Chicago ....... 17 .261
Boston .......... 17 190

Where They Play Today
St. Louis at New York.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Washington.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Rostiitu Y e s te rd a y

Philadelphia 4; Cincinnati 0. 
New York 2; Chicago 9.'
Brooklyn at St. Louis—cold. 
Boston at Pittsburgh—wet ground. 

Today’s Standing

CYCLONE H A LL WILL ARRIVE 
TODAY FOR HIS BOUT WITH 

JOE VERNON. LOCAL BOXER
Cyclone Hall is scheduled to ar

rive here this afternoon for his bout 
with Joe Vernon, local boy, at the 
Pla-Mor auditorium Friday night. 
The two boys are matched for 10 
rounds. Mickey McGuire, better 
known as Buddy Bishop, arrived 
yesterday and worked out to the 
satisfaction of fans yesterday af- 
ternoqn. Fritz Stanke. his oppon
ent. reached here from Maude, Ok
lahoma. this morning after a month 
of hard training.

Jay Ward of BorgeT and Frankie 
LeFever of Vernon will hit town 
tomorrow. Matchmaker C. A. Heath 
of the Legion has arranged a battle 
royal among five dusky-hued boys 
to open the card. It  will be follow
ed by a four-round preliminary be
tween two unannounced youths.

Vernon Is In great shap for his 
battle with Hall, who Is well known 
In Pampa. Vernon pleased a large 
crowd here two weeks ago. Hall nas 
been going strong recently. He holds 
decisions over Ham Jenkins, Kid 
Oranite. and Speedy Sparks.

Stanke, local bus driver, will meet 
a young wildcat In McGuire, who is 
a member of the Will Rogers stable 
at Claremore. He has met such ce
lebrities at Baby Strtbllng, Stinger 
Steele, Lou O'Brien, champion of the 
Rocky Mountain region, and Is fresh 
from a kayo over Bob Mills of Tul
sa.

La Fever is recommended strongly 
by Cyclone Hall. He will need to be 
tough to stay in the same ring with 
Jay Ward, red-thatched marvel from 
Borger .

WItTTE DEER’S 
TEAM WINNING

The White Deer Bucks continued 
their winning streak Sunday af
ternoon with a 13 to 7 victory over 
the Pritch Oilers at Fritch. The 
Bucks outhit the Oilers two to one, 
but good fielding in the pinches sav
ed the game more than once for the 
home team.

Couch pitched a great game for 
the Bucks, allowing only nine scat, 
tered hits. Powers and Richardson 
caught for the Bucks. Curry caught 
the entire game for Pritch.

The base stealing of Custer Low
ry was the high spot In the game. 
The Hotfooted fielder pilfered three 
bases during the affray. The Bucks 
used the bats made by “Hootle" 
Harr ah in Arkansas last winter 
and whenever the ball was hit It 

(went for a ride. The bats are made 
of hickory.

STEERS TAKE 
TOP RURO BY 
HALF A GAME

Fort Worth Loses Fourth 
Straight as Wichita Falls 
Takes Game.

-  »
By The Associated Press

The Texas League today had a 
new leader. Dallas, as the northern 
clubs began their first Invasion of 
the south.

The Steers went Into first place 
by half-game margin last night 
when they eked out a 4 to 3 vic
tory over Shreveport while Port 
Wort was dropping their fourth 
straight game, this time to Wichita 
Falls, 6 to 3, In 12 Innings.

The Steers beat the Slslermen In 
the ninth inning. Lefty Willis, 
young relief hurler for the Sports, 
threw Powers' bunt so far over flrst- 
baseman George Sisler’s head that 
Ernie Holman, who had beaten out 
a roller, came home all the way 
from first base.

Manager Dick McCabe tried to 
snap the Panthers' losing streak. 
He hurled good ball but young Tom 
Conlan, on the mound for Wichita 
Falls, was a little better, and the 
Spudders staged a three-run splurge 
In the twelfth to. knock the Cats off 
the top.

The best pitching was exhibited 
at Galveston, where Preacher Thur
man started his first game for the 
home team and shut out San An
tonio, f  to 0. Cy Smith allowed 
the Buccaneers only two blngles but 
one of them was coupled with a 
walk and a sacrifice for the game's 
only run.

Houston's game with Beaumont 
was rained out.

Faculty To Use 
Best Players In 

All-Star Tilt

HE IS MOUND STIRS
W ARN EKE ALLOWS  
HITS TO GIANTS 

TUESDAY
Baton Rouge Has 
Commanding LeadBy GAYLE TALBOT 

Associated Press Sport* Writer
Tearing along three games In ^  xh.  * ___

Baton Rouge strengthened 1U
hfnIII! grip on the lead In the cotton stai- 

opposing batsmen and their hitters . ^  league yesterday by a victory (hhmnlr.ff In unlinn lh >  eh ln u m  yesvemil oy *  victory
over Pine Bluff. 3 to 4. The Louis-thumping in unison, the Chicago 

Cubs threaten to make a runaway 
of the National league race.

When Young Lon Wameke set the 
New York Giants down yesterday. 
9 to 2, the leaders scored their fourth 
straight victory over eastern clubs 
and their thirteenth win In six
teen engagements. Unless Rogers 
Hornsby’s team Is slowed down soon.

lanans have won seven and ket. 
one game. In a l l ;  for second place 
are Pine Bluff and Vicksburg with 
five wins and two losses. Monroe* 
Port Arthur and El Dorado have 
been able to win only two of eight! 
games each.

Vicksburg had two big Innings
u min nil* iin *n sr^n tRSPit ! winning from Port Arthur 16 to 9.J
SlUte»JSeto^Ht“  ™ ? h hlts *  the fourth ,lfU»
flag.

AWARDS TO PAMPA BOWLERS 
ARE MADE LAST NIGHT AT 

BANQUET OF TWO LEAGUES
$

Where They Play Today
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Boston at Pittsburgh.
New York at Chicago. , 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Columbus at Kansas City, cold. 
Louisville 2; St. Paul 1. 
Indianapolis 12; Minneapolis 6. 
Toledo 7; Milwaukee 6.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Atlanta 10. Chattanooga 7. 
Memphis 5, Birmingham 7. 
Knoxville 9. Nashville 10.
Little Rock 1-1, New Orleans 10-4.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

8hreveport 3, Dallas 4.
Wichita Falls 6, Fort Worth 3 (13 

innings.
San Antonio 0, Galveston 1. 
Houston at Beaumont, rain. 

Today's Standings
W. L.

Dallas ............ . 16 9
Port Wtorth ............ 16 10
Houston ............... .. 14 11
Beaumont ............ 14 11
Wichita Falls ...... 13 13
8an Antonio ......... 12 14
Galveston . . . ______ 9 16
Shreveport _____ ... 8 18

Where They Play T'oda;
Dallas at Houston.
Fort Worth at Beaumont.
Wichita Falls at Oalveston. 
Shreveport at San Antonio.

Jug MoSpaden. golf pro at Victory 
Hills. Kansas City. Kas., recently set 
a new course record of 32-31—83, 
eight strokes under par.

Pampa bowlers of the Commercial 
and City leagues were guests at M. 
K. Brown, president of the Pampa 
Bowling association, and Alex Sch
neider at a dutch lunch In the 
Schneider hotel last night.

Prize winners In the two leagues 
were awarded for their prowess, and 
team prizes were given. Mr. Brown 
presided. Art 8wanson is secretary 
of the association.

H. W. Durston of Fort Worth, 
guest Of Mr. Brown, told interesting 
stories of bowling in past years and 
the difference in the scores hung up 
up today. He declared that Pampa 
bowlers would take a back seat to 
nobody. "Little Possum” supplied the 
musical part of the program.

Fred Fischer, as president of the 
Baldheaded club, addressed the 
gathering briefly and appealed for 
(new members. Mr. Brown Is 
secretary-treasurer.

The Blair Motor company receiv
ed first money in the City league. 
A  nice big check was received by 
Fred Cullum. The Texas company 
took second money and the Blair 
Motor (third. The Kiwanls club 
brought up the rear.

The Schneider Hotel quintet was 
awarded first place in the Com
mercial league and Alex Schneider 
was given the chlcek for his team. 
Clauson Motor was in second place 
and Pefeke &  Landry third. The 
Country club won the cellar posi
tion.

Individual prizes were given to 
more than 30 members of the var

ious teams. Fred Collum was the 
big winner In the City league and 
BUI Holmes In the Commercial lea
gue.

A  two-man league was organized 
to start play soon. Ten teams had 
entered up to last night. Election of 
officers for the next year was defer
red until the fall meeting In Sep
tember. ___

TEXAS LEAGUE LEADERS

By The Associated Press
Hits: Puss. Wichita Falls, 41. "
Doubles: James. Dallas. 11.
Triples: Zaepfel, San Antonio, 5.
Home runs: Med wick. Houston, 10.
Runs: Medick. Houston. 38.
Runs batted In: Medwlck, Hous

ton. 31.
Stolen bases: Stuby, Beaumont, 7.
Strikeouts: Collier. Beaumont. 33.
Innings pitched: Murray, Dallas, 

56.
leading pitchers: Stengrafe. Shre

veport; Murray. Dallas; Hamlin, Be
aumont. 6 wins.

Complete games; Conlan. Wichi
ta Falls. 8.

WOMEN’S GOLF 
MATCHES HARD 

FOUGHT TILTS

UesterdaHfifi
9

Manager J. A. Meek of the Faculty 
ball team will start his ace line-up 
against the All Stars this afternoon. 
Thq game will be called at 5:30 
o’clock at the Sam Houston school 
grounds. Patrick will be in the box 
with Weatherred behind the bat.

Harry Kelley will occupy first base 
and W. O. Workman second. Odus 
Mitchell will be at the shortstop 
position with $one probably at third 
Moore. Gordon, and Selby will pat
rol the outer garden. In reserve 
will be Harris, Fox, Smith, O’Keefe, 
Lester. Fisher, and Manager Meek.

The AU Stars will announce their 
line-up when it Is given to the 
scorekeeper The teachers have been 
trying to find out who will be In the 
lineup for some time, but have not 
been successful. That they are wor
ried Is common knowledge.

The Giants could find Wameke 
for only five hits yesterday, two of 
which came after two were out In 
the ninth and provided their sec
ond run. His mates whaled three 
Giant hurlers for l l  safeties, every 
man in the line-up getting at least 
one.

The only other National league 
bout saw the PhUUes break Cin
cinnati's five-game sinning streak, 
4 to 0, behind Ray Benge’s effective 
pitching.

Vic Sorrell turned In the day's 
American league masterpiece when 
he allowed Boston only two hits In 
pitching the Detroit Tigers to a 11 to 
0 victory.

Lefty Grove was almost as effec
tive as the Athletics blanked Chi
cago, 9 to 0. The great southpaw 
aUowed six hits but bore down In 
the pinches.

The wildness of Walter Stewart 
and "Bump” Hadley, who distribut
ed eleven walks, helped the Yan
kees trounce the St. Louis Browns. 
10 to 2. Cleveland was rained out 
at Washington.

Massing 1
innings, the Misslsslppians tallied lSi 
runs. Braly was blasted from thq 
box In the fourth and after one ln-j 
ning, his successor. Hinson, gave 
way to Jones. Cushion got two 
triples and Pollett. Brown and Kei-j 
ly one each.

El Dorado won 4 to 2 from IfcxH 
roe. Edwin had a bad third Inning 
but otherwise pitched good ball for 
Monroe. Ooodeil kept the Monroe 
batters well In hand throughout.

FORT WORTH. May 11 (87—By 
dusk this evening, eight of the six
teen players in the championship 
flight of the Texas Woman’s Golf 
association state championship will 
be ready to Join the gallery.

Winners in yesterdays first 
round matches knew at the finish 
they had experienced real competi
tion and there was every Indication 
today that the second round would 
be as bitterly fought.

Starting the championship flight 
was Mrs. Dan Chandler of the Dal
las Brook Hollow country club and 
Mrs. P. K. French of Fort Worth. 
Mrs. Chandler yesterday defeated 
Mrs. C. F. McAuRff of Dallas, 5 and 
4. Mrs. French trimmed Mrs. F. 
P. Dodge of Port Arthur. 3 and 2. 
Mrs. Chandler’s long hitting game 
was expected to prove a handicap to 
Mrs. French, but the Fort Worth 
star’s supporters believed she would 
trim the Brook Hollow ace who was 
medalist with 42-39-61.

After a tough scrap yesterday 
from Mrs W  A. Grady of Dallas. 
Miss Aneila Oorczyca. Fort Worth 
champion, left the starting tee pre
pared for a  hard battle from Mrs. 
R. R. Mlzell of the Dallas country 
'club Miss Oorczyca won 2 and 1, 
yesterday. Mrs. Mlzell beat Mrs. Karl 
Hoblitzelle of Dallas. 2 and 1.

Mrs. R. R. Fisk, defending cham
pion from Wichita Falls, defeated 
Mrs. Frank McNally of Corsicana. 
3 and 1. and today met Miss Betty 
Moss, a slender maiden of 20 years 
from the Dallas country club, who 
defeated Mrs. O. E. Jarboe of Wich
ita Falls. 2 and 1.

By The Associated Press
Tony Lazzerl. Yankees—Collected 

four hits. Including pair of doubles, 
against Browns.

Jimmy Dykes, Athletics—His home 
run and double drove In four runs 
against White Sox.

Vic Sorrell. Tigers—Blanked Red 
Sox, 11-0, with two hits.

Lon Wameke, Cubs—Stopped 
Olants with five hits to win, 9-2.

Ray Benge, Phillies—Blanked 
Reds, 4-0, allowing only five hits.

REICHERS WILL 
DELAY FLIGHT

NEWARK, N. J„ May 11. (87—Lou 
T. Reichers, who hopes to fly to Pa
ris In half the time It took Col. 
Charles A. Lindbergh, will not take 
o ff for several days.

Scheduled to hop.from, here to
night, Reichers’ plans were chan
ged by the assassination of Presi
dent Paul Doumer of France. The 
aviator may carry a wreath for M. 
Doumer’s grave from President 
Hoover.

BUYS O IL  INTEREST

SAN ANOELO. May 11 <87—Car
dinal Oil company of 8an Angelo 
has purchased a half Interest In and 
operating control of Phillips Petro
leum company's GW  block In North
western Pecos county, yhich has two 
shallow producers, and will lay a 2 
or 3 1-2 Inch pipe line frond the 
area to Fort Stockton. The con
sideration was unannounced but a 
pump station In the pool, a loading 
rack on the Santa Pe at Fort 
Stockton and an 11-mile pipe line 
connecting them will cost around 
(30,000. This system Is expected to 
be operating In thirty days.

One in Eight Gets Pass

ST. LOUIS (87—A survey of 
wrestling shows in st. Louis reveal
ed one pass was issued for ever eight 
paying customers In attendance.

FIGHT RESULTS
By The Associated Press

Johnson City, Term.—W. L.
(Young) 8tribling, Atlanta. Ga., out
pointed Oeorge Neron of Oreece.
(10).

Los Angeles—Lee Ramage, 8an 
Diego, outpointed Yale Okun, New 
York, (10). Joey Goodman, Cleve
land. defeated Johnny Romero, San 
Diego. (10). Ray Mathias. Mexico 
City, knocked out Randall Strick
land. San Diego. (5).

Fort Worth. Tex.—Wilson Dunn, 
Tulsa, Okla.. scored technical knock
out over Duke Trammel. Fort Worth. 
(6). J. D. Kitchens, Azle, Tex., out
pointed Ray Snell, Detroit, (6).

Des Molne6, la.—Mickey Genaro, 
New York, and Hymie Wiseman, 
Des Moines, drew. (10). Roy W il
liams, Chicago, outpointed Louis 
Mays, Des Moines. 10). Babe ear
ners, Des Moines, stopped Joe 
Boyd. Seattle, (7).

LUCKY FALL
DALLAS. May 11 (87—A 25-foot 

drop of a roadster from a bridge 
over a creek yesterday dod not knock 
a cigar from the teeth of the driv
er. ^

HOUSTON MAN KILLED
CONROE. May H (87—Thomas 

Kehoe. 32, son of a Houston cotton 
broker, was killed last night when 

' the automobile in which he rode 
collided with a truck.

t h e  c a p i t a l -̂ -c i t y s
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I HERE S ALWAYS A WELCOME HERE FOR 
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THE STATE CAPITAL........................ ...
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This Game
°/G O L F

ft B y  O.B KEELER

Bill Rollow, sports writer for The 
Nashville TENNESSEAN, was in At
lanta with the Nashville ball club 
but he was talking about golf, of 
which game he is some of a hope
less addict. I  asked him if Blin- 
key Horn, his sports editor, was 
playing much, these days.

Mr. Rollow opened his eyes very 
wide.

"Blinkey's not playing at all,” Bill 
replied. “He’s not been playing golf 
for six years. Hadn’t you heard?”

I  hadn't heard anything about 
BUnkey not playing golf. Blinkey 
was not precisely a national figure, 
in the game, though a distinctly In
teresting and original one, and 
much fun to play with. .

Why Blinkey Quit
I  asked Mr. Rollow what about it.
“Well,” said Mr. Rollow, "you re

member the sixth hole at the Belle 
Meade country club—the pretty one- 
shotter. where you drive from a tee 
high on a hillside to a green out
lined by a pretty little rivulet, or s 
whether you get on the green or In 
the rivulet.

"Blinkey was playing this hole

and for the first time in his life, 
far as I  know, he got his Iron s! 
over the stream and on to the ei 
of th? green—the edge nearest Ute 
stream; he Just did get over, i 
he was on the green.

“Old Bllnkley was set up to a mil
lion. As we' walked across the little 
bridge. I  remember h? was talking 
about taking some more lessons and 
getting down to serious work on the 
game.

“ It wasn't such a tough same, 
Blinkey said. All n frllow ..ally 
needed to do was to LaY ' It seriously 
and study it a bit—and always taka 
pains; always pay attention to what 
he was doing, at the moment ha waa 
doing It.

"So he took his putter from the 
caddy, and walked up to the ball, 
and studied the line carefully, and 
took his stance, and addressed the 
ball, and soled the club In front of 
It. the way Bobby Jones does, and 
then In taking the club back to start 
the stroke, he Just knocked the ball 
backward Into the rivulet.”

Will Power
Mr. Rollow paused, for effect, j
“And, then,” Mr. Rollow resumed. 

Blinkey walked back across the lit
tle bridge, and dropped a ball on the 
"and then, without saying a word, 
farther side of the rivulet, and took 
his niblick, and knocked that one 
Into the stream, and dropped It on* 
and knocked It back again.

“He did this seven times. AU 
without saying a word. Then he go# 
it over on the green, pretty cloee 
to the flag. He had played 18 strokes. 
He took three putts, holing out 
19 after having been on the 
In one stroke. Then he replaced,' 
putter in the bag. and 
straight to the clubhouse. He bee 
not played golf since."

FR A NK  k lL L

Great National Life 

Insurance Co.

DM Line Legal Reeervi

199 W. Foster—Phone 228

NOTICE
DR. R. M. JOHNSON

Formerly associated with Dr. 
Hicks announces the opening 
of his office at Suite 201-03 
Combs-Worley Building.

Phone 431

For a . . •
BEAUTIFUL LAWN

V 1 C O R O
Stark & McMillen 

Phone 208

HOTEL
WESTERN

10th & Pierce Sts. 
AMARILLO, TEXAS

"A  Friendly Place"

When in Amarillo come 
to see us.

Rates Reasonable

MRS. ENYART
Manager

Formerly at The Lewis

-

CH ANG E OF SCHEDULE
Effective Tuesday, May 10 

West Bound Buses Leave Pampa

10:45
A. M.

For Further Information 

. . . Call . . .

SA FE T Y  FIRST BUS CO.
118 E. AtePhone 870

■ k
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BRIDESMAIDS ARE HOSTESSES AT BEAUTIFUL SHOWER
Jt • • •  *  * * * • •  • * »  * * * * *

Good Recipes for Eggs Suggested W ILL  BE HONORED S A T U R D A Y

MISS I K  IS 
COMPLIMENTED 

TUFS01Y HITE

Mrs. Hunkapillar Is Speaker For 
Senior Twentieth Century Session; 

Report Is Given by Mrs. Tom Rose

DISH TOWELS HEMMED 
FOR BRIDE-ELECT; 
PROGRAM GIVEN

Mian Marguerite Lang, popu
lar ru n  pa girl who will become 
the bride of Hiriam Casteel on 
Mb ;  *1, was honored by her 
bridesmaid*. Mias Bernice Cas
teel and Mis- l.cia Ncaief. at a 
ah oner in the b. M. <j;ayer 
home. 417 N. Faulkner, last eve
ning.
The approaching marriage, which 

will be solemnised at the First Bap
tist church by the Rev. C. F„ Lan
caster. was announced recently at 
a party given by Mrs a . C. Malone 

Pink and white were featured in 
the artistic decorations for the 
Ouycr heme. A  miniature bride 
and groom and a vase of pink and 
white roses adorned the mantle. The 
dining table also was centered with 
•  floral arrangement Decorative 
rope of pink and white extended 
from the dining room chandelier to 
the four corners of the room, and 
streamers of the chosen colors ex
tended from the chandelier to the 
table

Mrs. J. C. Solomon, accompanied 
at the piano by Miss Inez Barrett, 
opened the entertainment with a 
song. "Wedding Bells Are Breaking 

Old Gang of Mine."
Dish towels were hemmed for the 

honorce. and Mrs. Ernest Barrett 
was given a prize for the best work 

Two musical readings. " I f "  and 
"When Marriage is a Failure," were 
given by Mrs. T. F. Morton, ac
companied by Miss Inez Barrett.

R. L. Edmondson. Jr., and Cath- 
erynr Chisum were the small “bride 
and groom” who marched Into the 
room pulling a beautifully decorat
ed wagon filled with gifts. On one 
side of the wagon was the word 
"Marguerite." on the other side, I 
"Hiriam " As the gifts were pre- ! 
sented Mrs Morton played a wed- j 
ding march.

The chosen color scheme also was 1 
featured In refreshments of angel 
food cake Shd Ice cream.

The following attended: Mcs- 
damcb R. L. Edmondson Ova 
White. Dan T. McIntosh. L M 
Guyer. J J. Long. J. C. Solomon. 
Brnest Barrett, J. B. Chisum. T. F. 
Morton. C. E. Lancaster. T. W. 
Jamison; Misses Marguerite Long. 
Olaudine Haynes. Lela Scale!. Ber
nice Casteel. Inez Barrett. Ruth 
Henry. Lillian Kcahey. Florence 
Bolar. Lotna Groom. Geneva Oroom. 
Katherine Barrett. R  L. Edmond 
sou. Jr.. Evelyn Morton, and Cath- 
eryne Chisum. j ___________

Americans Will 
Stand Tonight 

Before Throne
LONDON. May 11. (4V-Twelve 

American women will stand for one 
brief moment before Britain's kina 
and queen tonight and hear the 
softly spoken words of presentation 
to royalty.

They will then curtsey in solemn 
"thank you" for the regal favor and 
depart, tired, and pernaps wonder
ing a bit, to their hotels

The moment of glory will be the 
climax of weeks of excitement and 
preparation—hours spent at dress
makers. the trip ftom Amdrica. I 
long lessons in court.etiquette and) 

"hours spent In a queue of limousines 
in the mall awaiting their turn to 
enter the palace.

The American women who will 
meet King George and Queen Mars' 
will be just individuals In a crowd 
of hundreds of presentees of all na
tions tonight and tomorrow night, 
probably no other court in the 
world, however, matches those held 
at Buckingham Palace by the 
British monarchs.

Besides Mrs. David K  E Bruce, 
daughter of Ambassador Mellon, to
night's presentees Include Miss 
Mary Elizabeth Beebe of Walling
ford. Fz.; Mtas Helen Bryan. Rich
mond. Va.; Mrs. Eugene H. Doornail 
wife of the first secretary of the 
American embassy; Mrs. David B. 
Finley. Washington. D. C.; Miss 
Hilda Foster. Boston: Miss Estelle 
Frelinghuysen. daughter of former 
Senator Joseph HrzUnghuvsen of 
New Jersey; Miss Alice Lovering. 
Boston: Miss Isobel McCreery. Ban 
Francisco Miss Natica Fast. New 
York; Mrs. d -tlan d t Parkp. 
Princeton, N J.. and M jr  William 
T . Ptgott. Helena. Montana

Clinic I* Held
In LeFor» Today

Dr. C. D. Hunter and Dr R  H 
Hicks went to leFors  today to aid 
In the clinic for pre-school children 
The ctadc was held In conhectlon 
with Ihe summer round-up. spon
sored .hi- tnd LeFors FsrentTeachrr 
association ___________

Reception Will Be 
Given on Thursday

Mrs C. T. Hunkapillar. an au
thority on women * club work g];d 
«  member of Pampa's oldest study 
group. El Progresso club, was speak
er at a meeting of the Senior Twen
tieth Century club yesterday after
noon In the home of Mrs. F. M. 
Culberson.

The speaker told of the history 
and accomplishments of the gen
eral. state, and district federations 
and discussed Texas women In the 
general federation.

"The federation highway head
quarters is. at Washington. D. C.,” 
said Mrs. Hunkapillar "There be
gins a network of highways, with 
branches leadingyinto the 48 states 
and Alaska. From each state head
quarters a road runs to each dis
trict president; from each district 
president a road runs to every club 
president; fr o *  the club president, 
a road runs ,to‘ every Individual 
member. Individual members do 
nine-tenths of the work. Through 
the cooperation in local clubs, in 
city and county councils. In district, 
state, and general federations, a na
tion-wide ideal is created, and world 
betterment will eventually come.”

Mrs. Tom E. Rose gave a splendid 
report on the recent meeting of the 
seventh district. Texas Federation 
of Women's clubs, and Mrs. Paul 
Kasihke told of the better homes 
essay contest sponsored by the club. 
Bessie Stein took first place In the 
contest.

Mrs. W  A. Bratton was program 
leader for the afternoon.

Dancer Will Give 
Program Saturday

AMARILLO. May 11.—Lovers of 
the best hi stage entertainment are 
looking forward to one of the most 
artistic events of the season sched
uled for next Saturday night at the 
high school auditorium, when Miss 
Elsie Little will give a dance con- ; 
cert as benefit for members of the : 
local chapter of P. E. O. Co-artists { 
on the program are Mrs Jessie Dean 
Trulovc and Robert Townsend of { 
Lubbock. MVs. A. F. Arnold will 
rerve as accompanist in the dances.

Mr Townsend is well known In ! 
Dallas. Lubbock and other cities, 
having been one of the specialty 
dancers in the Theodore Kosloff 
Russian Ballet.

Miss Little, who Is head of the 
dance department of the Amarillo 
College of Musical Arts. Is offering ' 
a wide variety in her numbers. Her 
dances will represent her accomp
lishments in a creative way as well 
as bringing to Amarillo some of the 
work of the - Kosloff. Chalif. and 
other studios of California and the 
East.

Mrs. Trulovc will share hoonrs 
with Miss Little ing iving on her 
part of the program compositions 
of the masters with the skill and 
artistry which characterize her 
playing.

USES FOR INEXPENSIVE 
EGGS ARE ASKED 

BY WOMEN

Luncheon Is Served at Junior Club 
Meeting; Picnic Planned as Final 
Event of Year—Husbands to Attend

“Trade at home" urged members 
of the Junior Twentieth Century 
club In connection with a "wise 
spending" program directed by Miss 
Ruth Ann Mitchell yesterday after
noon in the home of Mrs. R. F 
Dirkfen Women do the greater 
part of the spending. Miss Mitchell. 
Mrs, F. M. Perry, and Mrs Max 
Mahaffey pointed out. and numer
ous principals for making wiser use 
of the privilege were suggested.

The program was given following 
a covered dish .luncheon in the 
Dirksen home. Each member was 
required to read a bit of poetrv 
which told some duty to be per
formed by the reader in connection 
with serving the luncheon.

Mrs. Dick Walker, retiring presi
dent. gave an Impressive farewell 
talk. Miss Mitchell gave a toast 
to the past and Mrs. T. R. Martin 
proposed a toast to the future.

During an early afternoon busi
ness session, a picnic to be held the 
latter part of the month Aas plan
ned. The outing will be the last 
social event of the year, and hus
bands will be special guests. Mrs. 
Roy Bourland reported on the re
bent district £*ub gonvent'fm ‘|i 
Canadian.

Pupils of Junior 
High School Give 
Program Numbers

A very enjoyable program was 
given by representatives f r o m  
Junior high school this morning at 
a chapel meeting o f( Sam Houston 
school. Principal A. L. Patrick of 
Sam Houston Introduced R. A. Sel
by. principal of the entertaining 
school, who took charge of the pro
gram

Numbers include the following: 
Harmonica selections. “Old Vir
ginia," "Dixie," and "Home Sweet 
Home." by Roy Showers. Robert 
Banks. Doyle Enloe. Jack Allison, 
and Edward Caldwell; song. “Gypsy 
Love Song." Mildred Hallman, ac
companied by Emmltt Smith; play
let, “Entertaining Qur City Cou
sins," a group of Junior high pupils; 
sengs by Loultne Conklin and Mil
dred Holt; Harmonica solo. “Old 
Black Joe"; sketches from negro 
lire. Edward Bissett. Richard K il
gore. Ralph Fosleson. Thbmas 
Mitchell, and Loullne Cooper.

Next week's chapel will be on 
Friday.

Twentieth. Century Culture Club 
Plans Tea For Friday; Will Be 

Hostess For Two Other Groups
LeFors Parents,

Teachers Gather
A seated tea which will be given 

Friday by the Twentieth Century 
Culture club was planned at a 
meeting yesterday afternoon in the
home of Mrs. C. H. Schulkey. The _ .. ,  „
tea will be held at 3 o'clock in the f IT j f rsoInatl" f  35 pupils
home of Mrs. Marvin Lewis, with j ° f ^iss Lynette Franklin. LeFors 
members of the Senior and Junior tf:acher entertained a large crowd 
Twentieth Century clubs as guests. ^  a recent meeting of the LeFors 

Mrs. T. F. Morton was leader of Perent-Teacher association, 
an interesting program based on Wanda Henry and J. D. Hall sang 
American composers and their The Quarrel, and Jlnky Carruth 
music. Mrs. E. M. Conley discussed told of Parson Brown's Sheep. 
America's position in music, and A wrestling match was staged by 
Mrs. O. H. Booth spoke on the com- Carl Ogden and Flinc Berlin, first

Answering the S. O. S. calls 
made by home-makers who 
wish to take advantage of the 
low price of eggs but who have 
a limited number of recipes 
from which to choose. Miss 
Ruby M. Adams, county home 
demonstration agent, has o f
fered a number of suggestions 
which are both tasty and dif
ferent.
When prepared by MUs Adams at j 

a meeting of the McLean home 
demonstration club in the home of j 
Mrs. Bill Bridge, the dishes found 
immediate popularity.

Following are the recipes:
Plain omelet—Separate 1 egg 

and beat yolk slightly. Add salt, 
pepper, and 1 tbsp. water. Beat 
white until still and dry and fold 
into It the yolk mixture. Butter 
frying pan. heat, turn Into It the 
mixture, spread evenly over pan 
and cook slowly. When well-puffed 
and delicately browned underneath 
put on top of grate of oven until 
the omelet is firm. Run a knife 
or spatula under to loosen omelet, 
then fold Into hot platter. Before 
folding, 1 tbsp. cooked, chopped 
meat, cheese, or vegetables may be 
spread over half of omelet. Vege
table or meat stock or milk may 
be used in place of water.

Orange Omelet—Make a plain 
omelet, using orange juice in place 
of water and omitting pepper. 
Serve garnished with sections of 
orange and sprinkle with powdered 
sugar.

Egg in nest—Break egg and sepa
rate yolk from white. Beat white 
until stiff, then add a few grains 
of salt. Pile In circular piece of 
toasted bread, first dipped In boil
ing salted water. Make depression 
in center of white and drop in yolk. 
Bake In moderate oven until delic
ately browned.

Egg croquets—6 hard-cooked eggs, 
l t t  c. white, sauce used for cro 
ouets Cut eggs in small "pieces, mix 
with sauce, and chill. Mold into 
desired shape. Roll in crumbs. Fry 
In deep fat: drain. Serve with 
creamed peas.

8panish omelet— Make a plain om 
< let. using tomato juice Instead of 
water; add pepper and chopped 
green peppers, and chopped onions. 
Use 1 tbsp. of tomato Juice to each

Eggs a la goldenrod—One c. white
sauce for creamed dishes. 4 hard- 
cooked eggs. 4 slices o f toast. Chop 
egg whitfs fine and add to sauce. 
Pour white sauce over toast cut in 
halves lengthwise or In triangles. 
Over this sprinkle the yellow of the 
eggs which has been forced through 
a potato ricer or strainer. Oarnlsh 
with parsley or toast points.

Scallops eggs—One and one-half 
c. white sauce for creamed dishes. 
6 cold hard-boiled eggs. 1 c. butter
ed crumbs, 'i tbsp..salt. Put alter
nate layer of sliced eggs and white 
sauce into an oiled baking dish: 
isprinkle with skit). Cover with 
crumbs and oake until sauce bub
bles.

Baked eggs—Two tbsp. soft bread 
crumbs; 1 tbsp. thin cream, 1 egg. 
salt and pepper to taste. Cover bot
tom of oiled, individual baking dish 
with crumbs. Break the egg. slip 
into crumbs, add salt and pepper, 
cover with remaining crumbs, add 
cream, bake In moderate oven un
til white is set.

d la

/

© * * * * *

Mrs. Herbert Hoover next Saturday is to receive the honorary degrre 
of ietters of humanities at Wooster college la Ohio when the town 
where her great grandfather was a pioneer celebrates its 125th an
niversary. At left Is Kauk hall on the Wooster campus.

• '
WOOSTER. Ohio. (/Pi—After May 

14 Mrs. Herbert Hoover may sign 
her name. “Lou Henry Hoover, L.
H. D."

The honorary degree of “Utera- 
rum humanlorum doctor," or doctor 
of letter of humanities, is to be 
conferred by Wooster college upon 
the nation's tin t lady as the city of 
Wooster celebrates Its 125th anni
versary.

Mrs. Hoover's great-grandfather. 
William Henry, came to Wooster 
as a pioneer. The first four streets 
were named for the founders and 1

one of those thoroughfares is Henry 
street.

Mrs. Hoover never lived In Woo
ster. as her father moved to Water
loo, la.. In 1872. but she has visited 
the city twice in recent years trac
ing facts concerning her ancestors.

Pageantry will play an import
ant part in the formalities. Mrs. 
Hoover herself will review the an
nual color day parade at Wooster 
college, sharing honors with Miss 
Elina Sage of Marion. O., queen of 
the May.

In a bower-like setting of ivy-clad

Two Hundred To 
Attend Meeting 

Of Club Women
CANYOff, May 11.—Two hundred 

women have already Indicated their 
Uitentton of attending the third an
nual home demonstration day at 
the West Texas State Teachers tdv 
lege. May 13.

There are 16 counties in the two 
districts which will meet at Canyon 
and with ten of them still to be 
beard from ft seems that the at
tendance will be larger than last 
year when 300 women gathered for 
the one-day course.

Miss Minnie Mae Orubbs. and 
Miss Mary May Murray will repre
sent the. state and federal home 
demonstration service on the pro- 
giams of the day. These are being 
arranged by Miss Marian Normlng- 
ton head of the local college home 
economics department and mem
bers of her department.

Registration of visitors will begin 
at nine o'clock, and the college 
plant visited during the time until 
eleven, when the guests will see a 
physical education program demon
strating modern methods of achiev
ing health and wholesome recrea
tion.

The college cafeteria will be open 
to the visitors during the lunch 
hour.

Professor L. F. Sheffy and Minis 
Darthula Walker, the college band 
and the college chorus will enter
tain during the afternoon. "Points 
of Historic Interest in West Texas" 
and "Cruising in the Island Seas" 
will be the subjects of the two ad
dresses.

Girl Scouts and college students 
will assist in welcoming the visit
ing women and conducting them 
through the college plant.

walls and tree-screened campus this 
pageant on the 100th anniversary of 
the birth of Goethe will seek to por
tray the famous German's theory of 
th; art of poetry.

In the historical pageant by the 
city in the afternoon, at which Mrs. 
Hoover will be a guest of honor, 
there wtU be an episode depicting 
the coming to Wooster of William 
Henry.

Another episode will depict the 
founding of Wooster college. A cast 
of nearly 1,000 persons is being as
sembled for the event.

TO SPEND c m
ENTIRE FAMILIES W ILL  

ATTEND PARTY  
THURSDAY

Colors will wave, and yell leaders 
will Inspire young and old to en- 
thuslatstic shouts at a "track meet" 
to be held in connection with the 
First Christian church “social" to?, 
morrow evening at > o'clock at the 
church. All members of the church 
and their families are invited to 
attend. ar

Following th e  "track meet, 
which will include many humorous 
contests, a musical program will be 
given under the direction of Mr*. 
Elbert Thomas and Mr*. W. A. 
Bratton, and refreshments will be 
served.

The event Is for young and old. 
The kiddles will play In one division 
of the basement and the older peo
ple In another division.____  ,

COMING EVENTS
THURSDAY

A. A. 17. W. will sponsor a novelty 
revue in the city auditorium at 8
o'clock. ,

• • •
Child Study club will have morn

ing coffee at 10 o’clock In the home 
of Mrs. B. E. Finley.

• * •
Kongenlal Kard Klub will meet 

with Mrs. J. L. White lock.
• «  •

Sam Houston Parent-Teacher as
sociation will meet at 3:20 o'clock

Mrs. Banc Robinson will entertain 
the Dutch Bridge club .Thursday 
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at thb 
home. . "

Mr Platter of LeFors was In this 
city yesterday.

—■ - ’  x

Mrs. Hank Breining of LeFors 
was a Pampa visitor yesterday. -

posers of America. grade pupils of Miss F. L. Mize's
The leader played a piano selec- . room. Miss Ruth DarneU's pupils 

tion, La Scintilla (L. N. Gottschalki. gave a plav depicting a truth for 
and Mrs. J. Powell Wehrung mothers and teachers to observe 
brought a phonograph record. My when dealing with children 
Old Kentucky Home, to illustrate New officers were installed, and 
the work of Afro-American com- the association gave Mia O. O. Car- 
posers. • ruth, retiring president, a Parent-

Dainty refreshments were servedjjeacher pin. The pin was present- 
at tea tirtie. "e il |jy Mrs. J. O. Williams.

The club will have only one more ♦
meeting this year It will be held Mr. and Mrs. O. D. McKinney and 
May 25 and the program will a son, Charles Bert, of Elk City, Okla.. 
continuation of the study yesterday. I are visiting in Pampa.

i The Junior high school Parent- 
ITMChgr association will give a re
ception tomorrow afternoon at 3 45 

4 o’clock In the school cafeteria The 
avast Is in honor of lire mromtnu 
officers of the asi-o-lallon and nil 
teachers of the school. « • * *  “

LAST  TR IBUTE TO ORATOR

The ORCHID 
BEAUTY SALON

Announces their removal from 
106 West Foster St. to Rooms 
269-11 Combs Woriey Bldg. 

Discount on all permanents 
first ten days.

' MRS. MARTIN. GLADYS 
AND M ARY KAY

B A K I N G
P O W D E R

The ashes of Robert Intersoil, famed orator and agnostlr of the nine 
trrnlh rentary. were being committed to what he himself once de
scribed as "the tongoeless silence ef Ihe dreamless dust”  when this 
picture was taken at Arlington National Cemetery. Arlington. Va. B*P- 
rrsentatlvr William E. Hull la seen paying final tribute at the grave to 
which friend*.brought Ingersolf's Mremains. The widow had kept the 

uuUI her death in 1923.

S M &  P R /C
*  FOR O V f II *

< 0  YE P
Guaranteed pur*
and efficient.

USE
lost than of high 
priced brand*.

MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED 
BV OUR GOVERNMENT

Blaze new trails to
culinary romance a t ,  . .

THE KITCHEN

i r e

CHAUTAUQUA
r ----  '

THERE are real thrills in ideas o f simple kitchen time-saving 
— the thrill o f doing a thing easily and surely. And there’s 

artistry and romance aplenty lurking in your kitchen, waiting to 
be discovered, ------

•'   / ■ •... , ' • , v

Whether you cook for two or for ten, our cooking school, tKe 
"Kitchen Chautauquawill open your eyes to an amazing realm 
o f culinary tricks and step-savers that go to give you real culinary 

______________  romance. T o d a y ’s meals are cooked easily, quickly and surely,
LEONA RUSK IHRIG w‘r^ an eYe t0 *un anc* adventure. There’s no excuse for drudgery 

in charge in this modern age— not on^whit!

Don’t fail to attend every session o f the kitchen chautauqua— ideas sparkling with’ 
possibilities will be shown you and we know you’ll enjoy every minute o f it.
Don’t miss a second!

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
FREE COOKING SCHOOL

* ,

CITY HALL AUDITORIUM
2 to 4 P. M. \

TUESDAY

M A Y  17
WEDNESDAY

M A Y  18
THURSDAY

M A Y  19
FRIDAY

M A Y  20

The Happy Kitchen

WE INVITE Y O U — COME AS OUR GUEST
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i T e x a s  B a r  W i l l ' '
Face Arguments 

At Next Meeting
I Because he believes the Texao-Bar 
association is going to face c6ntfro- 
verslal issues squarely at An
nual m ating at Mineral WellVMav 
19-21, inclusive. Judge W Tt Ewing 
o f tjm 31st district court, todpy >t-

PAM PA DAILY NEWS PACE FIVE

Martin W. Littleton

sued a statement urging attorneys 
of this judicial district to attend. 
Judge Ewing said he believes that 
meeting will be the most interest
ing the association has ever had.

The attendance . of two of the 
moat outstanding lawyers In the U. 
8„ Hon. Martin W. Littleton of New 
York, and Hon. Guy A. Thompson, 
president o f the American Bar ass
ociation. has been promised and 
both will make addresses. Mr. L it
tleton, a native bom Texan, will 
speak on the subject, "What Price 
Progress."

Principal Issues to be discussed 
during the business session will in
clude “Lay and Corporate En
croachment on, the Practice of the 
Law," “Raising the Standard for 
Admission to the Practice of the 
Law.” and "The Self-Governing 
Bar Bill," Judge Ewing said.

Foreshadowing Interest which will 
be taken in the matters to be dis
cussed was the action of the Dallas 
Bar association and The Son Aftt- 
onio Bar association recommend
ing drastic changes with reference 
to examination for admission to the 
practice of Jaw in this state. Judge 
Earing said it was expected th£t tne 
argument in favor of the self-gov
erning bar bill will be led by Harry 
Lowther of Dallas and the argu
ment against it by W. P. McLean of 
Fort Worth.

Walter Scott of Fort Worth has 
been made chairman of a commit
tee to provide a barbecue and enter
tainment for the second day of the 
convention.

Persbrially Judge Ewing favors 
raising the standard for admission 
to the practice of the law.

Mr. Littleton, who since his re
moval to New York has become one 
of thd leading lawyers of the na
tion, was born in Parker county, 
not far from Mineral Wells.

Judge Ewing said advance regis
trations arc running far ahead of 
any similar period in the half-cen
tury of the Association.

'LITICS,

Rotarians Have 
Inter-City Session 

With Canadian
Twenty-two Pampa Rotarians en

joyed an lnter-clty club meeting in 
Canadian last night and presented 
the program of the evening.

Frank Foster, chairman of th’c in
tercity relations committee, was in 
charge of the program for Fampa, 
and Clay Allen, president of the 
Canadian club presided over the. 
meeting.

The- address of greetings was 
(Sven by Lynn Boyd, rololwed by a 
talk by Travis Lively on "Rotary 
Fellowship." Other numbers on the 
program were: Plano rolo by Mrs. 
May Foreman Carr, vocal solo by 
Malcolm Carr, accompanied by Mrs. 
Carr; reading, “The Wedding,” by 
Mrs. Carson Loftus; solo by Mrs. 
Harry Lyman, accompanied by Mrs. 
Carr.

Tlie address of welcome was by 
Carl Studer of the Canadian club.

Those making the trip weer: Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Foster. Mr. and 
Mrs. Carson Loftus. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Hraahears, Mr. and Mrs. Gro
ver Malone. Mr. and Mrs. Lynn 
Boyd. Mr. and Mrs Mel Da*E. Mr.

BY BYRON PRICE
(Chief rf Bureau. The Associated 

Press, Washington)
The democrats have arrived at a 

stage in their presidential tug-of- 
war where almost everything from 
now on depends on the six state 
delegations who will go to Chicago 
pledged to favorite sons.

I f  all, or nearly all, of .them stand 
fast, Governor Roosevelt certainly 
will be defeated. I f a considerable 
bloc of them stampede to him, he 
surely will be nominated.

The power of this group has been 
increased immeasurably by the 
Roosevelt defeats in Massachusetts 
and California.

Roosevelt no longer can expect 
to win without a struggle in the 
convention Itself. He no longer can 
expect a sufficient number of re
cruits from the ranks of his major 
opponents; the battle has grown 
too bitter for that. The winning 
votes must come. If they ccme at 
all, from the favorite son states.

This means that from now until 
the roll calls are hi progress at Chi
cago, the delegations from Illinois. 
Ohio. Missouri, Maryland, Okla
homa and Virginia will come under 
increasing pressure.

They will be told on the one hand 
that If they hold out their particu
lar candidate may emerge the win
ner after the deadlock. They will 
be told on the other hand that un
less they go to Roosevelt quickly, 
they may miss the bandwagon.

They are between the millstones.

Hew It Stands
Stated mathematically, _ the situ- 

tion figures out like this:
Alfred E. Smith generally Is con

ceded somewhere between 100 and 
200 delegates. These delegates are 
almost solidly antl-Maosvelt. first 
and probably last.

The 44 won by John N. Gamer In 
California were elected after a re
sentment-breeding campaign. The 
possibility that Garner's own state 
of Texas will switch its 46 to Roose
velt appears much nforc remote, 
now that California has joined the 
Gamer movement.

Taking the Smitli and Garner 
vote combined, here are, say, 275 
on whom Roosevelt could not saB&ly 
count at any time. It takes 110 
more than this, or 385. to block a 
nomination. '

Can Roorcvelt prevent 110—or 
roughly half—of the 208 favoriti 
son votes from going into solid com
bination with the Smith and Gar
ner forces against him? That is 
the whole question.

Roosevelt's Claim
. The Roosevelt claim of victory 

on an early ballot rests today on a 
supposition that considerably more 
than half of the 208 favorite son 
votes will switch without much de
lay to the Roosevelt column.

These suppositions—-which have 
had no confirmation except from 
Roosevelt sources—are that Mis
souri soon will quit James A. Reed, 
and give her entire 36 to Roosevelt; 
that the Illinois delegation will split 
away from James Hamilton Lewis, 
and Roosevelt will get at least 30 
of the 58; that after about four bal
lots, 30 or more cf the Ohio delega
tion of 52 will leave George White 
for Roosevelt; that William H. Mur 
ray cannot control his Oklahoma 
delegation, but will lose most of 
the 22 to Rosevelt; and that neither 
Governor Ritchie of Maryland nor 
former Governor Byrd of Virginia 
will be disposed to hold out their 
respective delegations to the point 
of precipitation a party-rocking 
deadlock.

Candidate For 
State Office Is 
Visitor Monday

L. A. Woods of Waco, candidate 
for state superintendent, was here 
interviewing local school and busi
ness men Monday afternoon.

Mr. Woods' i? a native Texan. 48 
years old. and holds the B. A. and 
M. A. degree from Baylor univer
sity. He taught in country and city 
schools, and is now serving his third 
term as county superintendent of 
McLennan county.

Mr. Woods’ platform includes li
beral support fer both urban and 
rural schools without discrimina
tion, more practical courses of study 
with greater emphasis given to es
sentials, and more economical man- 
ag:ment of the state department of 
education.

He was accompanied here by Prof. 
Frank R. Phillips of Canyon. . •

Lindbergh Case 
Is At Standstill

HOPEWELL, N Y „  May 11. (/f>— 
Two more developments in the in
vestigation cf the kidnaping of the 
Lindbergh baby have failed to be o f 
any help in the search.

Col. H. Normap Schwarzkopf, su
perintendent of state police, said to
day a communication had been re
ceived from a resident of Gilmore, 
Tex., enclosing photographs of a 
baby. The pictures, sent in the be
lief they were o f 'th e  Lindbergh 
baby, were shown to .members of the 
family who stated they were defin
itely not photographs of the missing 
child.

A bottle was washed ashore at 
Long Branch, N. J.. saving the Lind
bergh baby might be found at Scot
land. Light, about 5 mtlck off the 
coast. Police and coast guards 
searched the lighthouse and ques
tioned the crew

BY BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD —A studio at night 

is an eerie place, a walled village 
ceasclssly guarded and apparently 
unpeopled.

To gain admit-

MRS. HOOVER  IS CUSTOM ER

Y  $

i  t

One of (he fire t customers at a sale of clothing for working men and 
their children, held in Washington the other day, was the First Lady 
of the I.and. And here yon see Mrs. Herbert Hoover as she smilingly 
inspected a garment rhown to her by Mrs. Richard Dunn. The cap
ital’ s Junior League sponsored the sale.

ANO TH ER  AIR  H OOK-UP

Harmony A Factor
However great his handicaps, it 

must be remembered that several 
important, factors are fighting on 
the side of Governor Roosevelt.

He has not nationally strong can
didate against. The (party as n 
whole Is anxious for harmony this 
year, and dreads a deadlock. And 
the anti-Roosevelt forces are made 
up of such diverse elements that a 
harmonious unity of command on 
the convention floor will be ex
tremely diflfcult to achieve.

DUE TO W ED

and Mrs. Travis Lively. Bob Camp
bell, Otto Studer, Mrs. Mae Fdre- 
fnan Carr. Malcolm -Cart. Mr. and
All's Harry Lyman, and H. D. Keys.

The meeting was held in the W. 
t .  T. U\ building

PENNEY OPENS 
ANOTHER STORE

The 93rd store of the J. C. Pen
ney company units located In Texas. 
Opened its doors In Galveston this 
morning, according to H. D. Keys. 
Manager of the local house fn this 
nation wide organization covering 
Avery state in the United States.

The Galveston unit is the 1468th 
to be opened by the erganization 
bnd will be under the management 
of V. Mercer, who goes to Oalveston 
from Victoria. Texas.

Thd selection of Oalveston for 
thlR new store unit is part of the

^^ 1-81 plan to bring its store units 
to the key cities of all states 
Where present day conditions war

rant the Investment and energy In
cident to the opening of a large de
partment store, aecordlbg to the 
Statement of Mr. Keys.

The first store of the J. C. Pen
ney company to open its door In 
Texas-, war. located at Abilene and 
glnce its inception, the growth of 
the company l »  this state ha? been 
rapid and substantial.

!__1--------T ----------------

.ancc by daylight 
is simple, tb ah 
iccredited report- 

I cr; by night cre
dentials arc worth 
ess unless accom- 

I panied by a spe
cial pass.

The Imposing 
jjfront entrance is 
I jelosed; at '-he
gear gate, with

k......, .barrier, an old
luatchman pre- 

"'- J  sides. Mostly he
________s its  in his little

lighted cubbyhole of an office, by
the telephone.
There is a radio broadcasting 

station, near by, and from it come 
sounds of dance music interpolated 
by staccato station announcements.

I< Takes A Pass
You might explain, as I did. that 

you have an appointment with a 
wiiter working late inside; you 
might have the guard telephone the 
writer, who says let you through. 
But you still can’t get in. without a 
pars. I t ’s orders, sir, and he's sorry.

All right. We'll wait a while. Our 
friend will be out soon. The bid 
guard Is pleasant. He has been at 
that gate nine years. Yes, he knows 
most of the employes by sight. But 
he'll never forget the timecho didn't 
recognize the new boss. That was 
after the merger, when there were 
so many new faces from the other 
studio.

The hour strikes. Guards change 
every hour. The relief man emerges 
from a little room off the cubby
hole. The other wanders off on his 
beat. Thirty clocks to punch, he 
says........

His succcsl>r is glum, uncom
municative. A postman wheels up, 
leaves special delivery letters. From 
fans to stars, probably The broad
casting station signs off.

BY SISTER MARY 
' NEA Service Writer

With the picnic season upon us, 
the question of "how much" be
comes important—how many sand
wiches, how big a cake, how much 
salad, how much lemonade and 
coffee.

Outdoor appetites arc usually 
above normal, and for service "a 
la buffet” Inrgcr quantities may 
be needed. But if the cook cal
culates on the bails of the needs 
cf her own family, she can arrive 
at a fair conclusion. <

The fc'lowing calculations are 
estimated for the average occasion 
but my help in guaging the quan
tities required for individual needs: 

One large cake ten inches in dia
meter will serve 16 persons. v 

One loaf of sandwich bread will 
make 24 sandwiches which have 
been cut in half.

Two-thirds cup creamed butter 
will spread both slices of 24 sand

wiches.
Otic pint sandwich filling will 

fill 24 sandwiches
One quart of salad will Serve to 

perrons. • • . ,
Cne four-;KHind chicken will 

yield about thne cups of diced 
meat, - -  - — — ——-— -

One 2 1-2 pound lob ’ er will yield 
when boiled enough meat for one 
quart of salad in combination with 
other material

One-half pound ol conec and four 
quarts of belling water will make 
Niough of the beverage to serve 15 
people.

One and one-half dozen lemons 
wifi make lemonade to serve 20 to 
25 persons, depending largely on 
the size and juiciness of the fruit.

One quart of a frozen mixture

Tomorrow's Mmn
BREAKFAST.1 Strawberries, 

cereal, cream, ham omelet, crisp 
toast, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON: Onion and celery 
roup, tcast sticks, cottage cheese 
jind shredded vegetable salad, 
date and nut bread sandwiches, 
lcmcnade.

DINNER: Veal loaf with mush
ro o m  sauce, potatoes in parsley 
bu'ter, new asparagus, cress with 
French ressing, pineapple short
cake, milk, coffee.

will serve six to eight persona 
When ice cream means the main 
part of the refreshments a larger 
serving is needed.

One peund of salted nuts will 
serve '25 persons.

One pound of cold-boiled him 
will tenc mx to eight persons, antf 
cne pound of meat loaf will provide 
for about the same number.

These suggestions are made with 
a balanced picnic meal in mind 
If baked beans, txitato salad, cold 
boiled ham. meal loaf, meat sand
wiches, cheese sandwiches, pie, 
cake and cookies are all in evidence 
with lemcnadc, ice cream and waiter 
melon for the “grand finale," the 
quantity of each viand should be 
very small indeed.

ASK REINSTATEMENT
ABILENE, May 11. OPi—Pleading 

that their penalty was too severe for
the offense. Cisco officials a. East- 
land last night asked the Oil Belt
executive committee to recommend 
Ihc reinstatement of their high 
school in the next fcaiball race. 
Cisco was suspended by the state 
Interschclastic league several weeks 
age for alleged ii regularities in the 
transfer of qua: ter back Fred High
tower from Tyler. The district com
mittee took no action last night and 
will meet in Abilene next Saturday.

Ed Zmotony of Skellytown was 
visiting in the city yesterday.

Table-Top Gas Range
Gas Range -- Table Top

Some aerial act, this! Here you see the navy’s mammoth airliner drop- 
a speedy little “spider" plane just ped ils Utile acquaintance— in other 
after it had hocked onto a trapeze words, gave the plane the air—as 
under (he dirigible Akron while this picture shows. Naval officials ; 
both crafts were ifs flight over Lake- expressed pleasure over the success 
hurst. N. .1. Then— of (he unusual test.

Billy Howell and Charlie Yates 
arc expected to shore the spotlight

at the Southern amateur golf tour
nament.

-william hraudier-

What? Didn't Know Her
Ycu smoke, tap your foot. Tlie 

devil take friends who work in stu
dies! At length a car draws up to 
the gate, seeking exit. In the car 
are a blond star, whom you reconize 
and her secretary. “Who are you?” 
the guard demands.

The blond lady replies, smiling 
| "Ann Harding."

“Oh!" the watchman retreats, 
fumbling for words.

Well, if he doesn't- recognize Ann 
Harding—

HACK SCHOOL 
SUPPER BRtNGS 
NEEDED FUNDS

The. pic supper held at the Back 
schocl house Monday was a f i
nancial success, it was reported to
day. Enough money was raised to 
assist the club in sending a girl to 
the Texas A . & M. short course 
this summer and to help pay ex* 
lienees of the women's club. Many 
of the pies sold for over a dollar.

These from Pampa present were 
Miss Ruby M. Adams, county heme 
demonstration agent, hbr guest. 
Miss Mildred Harrell of Memphis, 
county agent and Mrs. Ralph R. 
Thomas and Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Leech.

Martha Fall, IS, granddaughter 
Albert B. Fall, former secretary

Bill Wambsganss, hero df the 1920 
world series, when he starred for 
the Cleveland Indians, is managing 
a Central Jeague team at Fort 
Wayne, Ind

j on El Paso, Tex., paper*. ' I  may

Thank You, Gene
I f  you have been seeking an ud- 

Jectlve with which to describe 
Heavyweight- Champion M!ux 
f&hmeling. hunt no longer. Gene 
Tunney spilled the word in an in
terview the otfier day. It Is "strad- 
fast.” That's adequate.

* » •
What of Sharkey?

If Schmellng is steadfast, by what 
word could Jack Sharkey be best 
described? After three guesses, the 
word this writer likes best is "hys- 
*erical.” It Is a word that fits him 
whether he's winning or losing.

• •
You Said It!

In a bout bdtweeh Steadfastness 
and Hysteria, which would you 
pick? Of course! Yqu crfn’t lose. 
I'll take the turtle, too-.

•  *  *

Mr. Mack's Prank ,
The other day Mr. Connie Mack j 

called the gentlemen of the press 
around him and admitted with a 
longer faci then usual ‘that the 
Athletics were “on their backs" and 
would find it a tremendous task 
to get back Into the pennant race.

That was in the morning. And 
that same afternoon the Athletics 
went out and plastered '. Wesley 
Ferrell, one of the best pitchers in 
the league, for 12 hits and 12 runs 
in six inning, defeating Cleveland. 
16 to 3. The boys can do -pretty 
well on their backs, at that.

• * •
The Robot Pitcher

Somebody in San Francisco has 
Invented a robot pitcher The sug- I 
gestlon was made to the enterpris
ing Lew Fonseca t hat he try to j 
acquire the automatic firtger for his ' 
White Sox. Mr. Fonseca's reply 
wAS to the effect that he already 
had a whole benchtul of robbt 
tnMMMNlfl. <

Moke About Sox
The Sex are ht

It 9tem» to be a good ball club on 
pa[*r.

Sex ore hard ones to figure.> flgu 
club

In afcrtig football practice at W s-1 the intericr, gave up a movie career | centime to work after I'm mar-
ccnsln the first string line at one 
lime W*s composed entirety of ath
lete* who had at some time In their 
careen played backtick! positions

to become a reporter and now is , tied," she sav*. “ It won't take me 
going to give np reporting to We- ' long to todk *R I  WHO* MMM." Shfc 
ccme the bride of Allen M. Hunter, , expects her grandfather to attend 
shown with her above. intli work [Itolh work | the wedding If Ills health permits.

Hut the boys do everything 
wrong on the field.

Louis (Jotniskey is generous and 
will pay well for meritorious per
formance: Fonseca will be a good 
manager, too, after the newness .of 
nls executive position wears o ff Tt»e 
trades. Without exception, appear ito 
have helped build the club. Maybe 
the poor shewing is due to the fic t 
that most of the players don't know 
one another's first names yet. ;■ - - " • • #
McGraw Chagrin —____

John McGraw. manager of the 
Giants, has suffered more than one 1

disappointment during this base
ball campaign but perhaps the one 
that galls him most is the failure 
of Outfielder Leonard Koenecke to 
demonstrate major league ability.

Mr. McGraw scouted Koenecke 
personally at Indianapolis last sum
mer and placed upon him the stamp 
of a great discovery. Koenecke 
hasn't been clicking at bat or afield. 
Maybe he should have sent Dick 
Klnsella to Indianapolis to give the 
young man the once over.

• 0 •
Harper Is Bullish

Seven hundred men came out for 
spring sports this year at Notre 
Dame. 200 of these for football. The 
showing caused Athletic Director 
Jess Harper to bubble over with 
optimism.

"Wc are planning for a football 
season along normal lilies." says 
Harper. “Things can happen }re. 
tween now and next fall to bring 
things a good bit of the way back. 
At least wre’re not anticipating any 
troubles. I  shouldn't be surprised 
to the crowds smaller than usual 
during the early part of the season, 
but for the big games the people 
will be there."

.' * * *
How About a Trip?

Notre Dame travels far for foot
ball. but this year the schedule 
doesn't call Mr any games In Jugo
slavia. where they play in fairly 
strenuous style. Thus, the other 
day the Zagreb Football association 
passed new rules to take roughness 
out of the game.

One jot the new rules Is that the 
player who Jumps on another with 
both feet must be warned. An
other restriction Is against strik
ing an opponent during a dispute, 
the penalty ft# which is being ruled 
off.

It sounds Interesting. Maybe 
Notre Dame would enjoy a game 
with the Jugoslavs.

Constipated
Instead ol hwblt-fon&hlS ph y> i

ATOM**
fH-thn-fn. W » «d .U«.»ll-

Gtt mtScbox. 9  ALWIOHV
The Alt.VkgrtaMe Uxativ

IMIOCTON TH E
BROCTON
W INDSOR

-- Kitchen Cabinet in One!
Finished in the New  

“High Light” Enamel!

95
55 Down, $7JM Monthly 
Small Carrying Charge

Patented Direct-Heat Oven! Gives 
Speed to Your Baking.
•Rock Wool Insulated Oven! Re
tains Heat— Saves Fuel!
•Oven Heat Regulator assures per
fect baking, provides more leisure 
time, and saves food.
These are but a few of the Broc- 
ton’s many features. Ask to have 
them all pointed out and demon
strated to you!

85c
D u«i Polish
— pint can. 
Gives car new 
lustre. F o r  
furniture.

Sum m er Prints
$3.49

II y d r a u I ic 
Jack — Lifts 
3000-lh. fear 
with finger

tip pressure.

O f Rayon and Cotton 
-Tub  Them as Often( 

You Like—as

25c
Spoke Brush
—Keep one in 
your auto! 
Tough Tam
pico bristles!

They're Color fast!

39c rt £

Yd.
37c ft.

Brake Lining
— Riverside 

Flexible Mol. 
(led , 28 % 
greater fric
tion.

Make these rayon und cotton flat 3 
crepes into jacket frocks, sport ' 
dresres. and lounging pajamas! 
They launder like magic. Five sum
mer shades. 36 Inches  ̂wide.

Boys’ Shirts
Fast Color Rroudtloth!

59c
Cut full and 
roomy! Fancy 
patterns th e  
boys like best! 
6-14.

Winter King Auto 
Battery

Band Overalls
For Roys 4 to 8 Years

$6.25 39c
With Your Old Battery!
13 Powerful plates!! One- 
piece moulded case! Husky! 
Guaranteed 18 months.

S t r i p e d  o r ; 
plain denim! j 
Wide bell bot- 
tom ls ! B ig  
pockets!

Men’s Shirts 
and Shorts!

19c Each

Combed cotton ATHLETIC 
SHIRT in fine rib knit! 
BROADCLOTH S H O R T S  
have elastic on sides! Oooll

Sprinklers
Spray on A ll Sides!

59c

Vulcanized 
Garden Hose

$2.45 50 Ft.

Black live rubber . . vul
canized like a cord tire. Easy 
to handle, strong! Couplings 
furnished.

Polished brass 
ring . . doesn’t 
turn over f  Fits 
hose with 
inc}i_ coupling.

Grass Shears
Hardened Steel Blades!

$L05
Fit hands nat
urally . . .  no 
skinned knuck
les. Cut easily 
with t o g g l e  
action.

T r i m  F i t t i n g  
Rayon Anklets

Ribbed-top anklctt of mer. 
cerized cotton! We've sizes 
tor tots as well as women's 
and misses'.

M O N TG O M ER Y  
WARD & C O .

• m - i T  n . t n i U r  s » . Ph~~ ROt
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C. E. Werth of Skellytown drove 
to Pampa yesterday on pewsonal
mattersKansas Woman 

Of Prominence Is 
Taken By Death

Y ou Can t Marry
*  by Julia Cie/I-Ad<iam» . R. A Holmes of White Dfer 

transacted business here yester
day.

(Continued from Page'l)

New York Stocks
By The Associated Press

Am C a n ........ MS 41% 39 *  3!
Am T * T  ____ 288 101 994 M
Anac ...............  40 54 5 !
AT&SF .......... 40 374. 36*4 3«
Avlat Corp . . .  U  244 
BamsdaU New 4 414 444 4
C Sc O ...... U  1044 10 M
Chrysler ........  22 0% 844 I
Colum CMtE .33 844 8 *8
Cont Oil Del . M 544 5 5
Drug .........   33 30 3844 38
Du Pont ........110 3144 3044 30
a  P&L . . . . .  5 7>4 7 7
Oen E l .......... 134 15 1444 14
Oen G&E A  . SO 1*4 1 1
Oen Mot ........108 11* 11% 11
Goodrich ....... 4 8% 344 3
Goodyear . . . . .  7 1144 11 11
Int Harv ....... 37 18* 18 18
Int Hick Can . 15 544 6% 5
Int TSrT ....... 38 5% 544 5
Kelvinator . . .  2 (44
Mid Cont Pet . 17 5 4% i
Mont Ward .. 71 744 744 7
N Y C  ..........  15 14* 1344 13
Packard ........  26 2% 244 2
Penney JC .. 35 23 2244 22
Phil Pet ....... 5 4 344 4
Pure Oil .......  1 444
Radio ............ 49 444 4 4
Sears Roe ... 84 10 1744 18
8hell On . . . .  2 344
Skelly s........  3 344
Soc-Vac ....... 57 8% 844 8
Std O&E . . . .  14 18* 18 16
8 0  Cal ........  44 20% 20 20
SO NJ ..........158 28% 25% 26
Tex Corp . . . .  15 11% 1144 11
Uhlt A lrcft ...446 10* 8% 8
US Btl ...........130 30% 20% 29

New York .Curb
Cities Service. 89 4 3% 4
Elec B&S . . . .  48 12* 12
Gulf Oil Pa . 11 32* 31
Humble Oil . . .  1 4044
80 Ind . . . . . .  69 1844 17* 18
SO Ky ........  1 11*

the wets as A. J. Wirt*. former state 
senator, was Indorsed for national 
committeeman A referendum reso
lution was tabled at Waco and many 
of the smaller counties’ democrats 
declared against any change In the 
prohibition lws.

Roosevelt forces controlled the El 
Paso convention. The McClennan 
county democrats declared for Gar
ner but they asked for the election 
of Archie Price of Waco, state sec
retary of the Roosevelt organisa
tion. as a delegate to the national 
convention. The Limestone county 
convention voted two to one to in
struct for Governor Roosevelt as a 
second choice.

Mrs. Clara Driscoll Sevier of Cor
pus Chrlsti was Indorsed for re- 
election as national commltteewom- 
an with but few exceptions. Jed 
Adams of Dallas also received many 
Indorsements for re-election as na
tional committeeman but several 
conventions Instructed for Den 
Moody, former governor; W. A. 
Tarver of Corsicana, state life In
surance commissioner, or Wirts.

Many conventions asked that Oen. 
John A. Hulen of Fort Worth be 
named on the delegation to the na
tional meeting.

Moody, now living at Austin, will 
not be on the Travis county dele
gation. The county convention 
adopted a resolution barring any
one who did not attend his pre
cinct convention and Moodv had 
failed to attend. He said, however, 
he would be a delegate from W il
liamson county, his former home.

to dlnnar, she again heard a plan*
go over the building. But Bddl% 
Immensely amused by her enooun- 
ter with the ogre, remained blessed
ly unaware; and Bhe felt more hope
ful about him. If he coulJ be kept 
interested In other things tor a 
while, he would surely recover!

“ And so on Wednesday evening, 
Cinderella goes to the ball,’* she 
concluded lightly. “ In a silver dress 
and silver slippers, all given her by 
her fairy god-mother.”

“Oeorgle?"
"Georgia."
The laughter left his face. He 

began to'rub his knee with Ms 
band, an action she Instinctively 
dreaded. She was lust going to 
say “ Don't worry!" when ha said I t

“ No use my worrying. 1 s'pose. 
Thlngs’ll come straight And, any
way. It's all my fault tor playing the 
fool with that car yesterday. Bit 
of a miracle you weren’t either of 
you killed. Georgia always said 1 
was no good on the road. By the 
way—”  the rubbing hand clenched 
as he turned piteous eyes upon 
Jenny—“ you won't tell her, will 
you?"

“Tell her what, Eddie?”  Jenny 
asked.

"Why, that I get nervy about— 
about other chape crashing on tc 
me—and about the Idea of going' 
up myself ”

g y y o M ia . -  w * « «  oeargie we
ev il Tou-ntend Ivans on a bnet- 
M I I  trie «  It* »v r  em ployer. Ora I- 
tvn Matching* her conein Jenny in 
leu to loot offer Oeorglee new 
haobend, tddle , whv hue had a 
nerve brvsMsws. O *or»is *<n 
raid Mat king that Jenny i t  ltd - 
dde'a wife. t »  order to keep her job. 
Jenny tcerelly low s O a r  I M 
A te n e t.-

One of the most prominent women 
of Western Kansas, Miss Edith And 
Lawson, 41. died at n local hospital 
at 13:30 o'clock last night. She had 
been ill several months.

H ie body will be sent today to 
Russell county, Kansas, for funer
al services and burial. O'. C. Malone 
funeral home has charge of arrang
ements.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Moyar, with 
whom Miss Lawson was visiting 
when she became in. will accompany 
the body .to Kansas.

Miss Lawson’s mother died in 
Kansas in January, and she return
ed with the Moyars, who attended 
the funeral, to Pampa. Bhe became 
111 about three weeks after she ar
rived here.

Miss Lawson was bom In Russell 
county. Kansas. Oct. 3. 1890. She 
attended the University of Kansas. 
Later she was active In charitable 
work, business and politics. Bhe 
was a well known patron of music 
and of the legitimate drama in 
Kansas. In her native county, she 
w «« setive In welfare work and was 
noted as a patron of charity. Bhe 
h»d tr«-’elled widelv. Her family 
waa well-known and wealthy.

Miss Lawson had an unusual per
sonality and did unusual things, her 
friends here said. For a time she 
was sergeaant-at-arms at the Kan
sas state capital at Topeka. Later 
she was a road-building contractor.
. Mias Lawson had no immediate 

relatives surviving her. Relatives 
now living include an aunt Miss Ida 
Hammond. Hanover. N . Y ., whom 
she had not seen since childhood 
and several cousins now living in 
Kansas and other states.

Get some tun 
out of life

»  Chapter 21 "  1

"  HOLIDAY FROM FLYING 

VENNY ael her lips and unlocked 
«  the door.

There was no sculling behind it 
this time— Eddie eagerly faced her; 
colur waa tn.hla face and light In 
Ms area. Except for the bandage*, 
.he looked, tor this moment, the big. 
confident, rather dense Eddie— the 
wonder "blrd-mau” who had held 
Oeorgle’t love. Jenny's heart ached 
lor him. i -

“ She—had to dash straight off. 
On basinets.” she said (lowly; and 
added, hoping that she might be 
given the blame—“ Perhaps I made 
a mistake; I told her you were 
MlMp.”

"And the went a why?"
At Jenny's nod. he sat down again 

In the battered old chair. When abe 
removed the wreckage of the first 
cup of cofiec from the fioor and 
poured him a lecond. ih* looked at 
him timidly. v
1 “ I wasn't asleep exactly.”  be said.

CHIEF OF VALUES

RAYBURN PESSIMISTIC
WASHINGTON. May 11. UP)— 

Chairman Rayburn of the House 
Interstate Commerce committee 
predicted today before the rules 
committee that unless somfthlng 
further Is done to aid them many 
railroads will be forced Into re
ceivership and then under federal 
ownership.

CAUTIOUS RALLY 
NEW YORK. May 11. UP)—A cau

tious rally In the stock market to
day was upset by a contrary tend
ency in the rail shares. Early gains 
ot 1 to 2 points were largely lost 
and the close found most of the 
list negligibly changed, with some 
losses of 1 to 2 points. The late 
tone was somewhat heavy but the 
day's turnover was only about 700,- 
000 shares.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK 
KAN8A8 C ITY. May 11 UP)— (U. 

8. D. A .)—Hogs 7,000; steady to 10
lower; top 3.15 on 190-230 lbs.; pack
ing sows 275-500 lbs. 225-60; stock 
pigs 70-130 lbs. 225-75.

Cattl: 4.000; calves 500; fed steers 
and yearlings steady to weak; strict- 
lyl choice 1776 lbs. steers 0.90; most 
steers 5.00-6.00; heifers 550-850 lbs. 
4.25-5.75; cows 3.50-4.50; vealers 
milk fed) 2.50-5.50; Stocker and 
feeder steers 4.50-6.00.

Sheep 8,000; spring lambs steady; 
sorted California spring lambs 7.00; 
spring 6.25-7.00; lambs 90 lb6. down 
5.00-75; ewes 150 lbs. down 1.00-75.

ENJOY YOURSELF IN A CAR OF TODAYNow
Playing

Get behind the wheel of a car—a sleek, 
smooth, purring car of today—and get 
some fun out of life.
You can do it—easily. Now, with Pontiac 
prices lower by as much as fSO a car— you 
can pick out a trim, colorful car—with 
speed and power for every driving need— 
so inexpensively that you’ll wonder why 
you’ve hesitated. You can do it with a 
new Pontiac Six or V-Eight.
Pontiac gives you the important improve
ments found in today’s cars. Ride Control,

rubber cushioning at 47 chaasis points, en
closed springs. Syncro-Mesh transmission 
and Free Wheeling at no extra cost. 
Roomy, beautiful bodies by Fisher. Buy if 
you wish on liberal G. M. A. C. terms. 
If you are “ fed up” with waiting for some
thing to happen—just try a new Pontiac. 
After all, the most important thing in life ifi 
to enjoy living.. . .  Get yourself a Pontiac!

Tunein on PAUL WHITEMAN aadhisFoatiac 
I » * l  Chieftains-every Friday evening—®v*r the 
1 v f  N. B.C. coast-to-coast Blue (WJZ) Network — 
^  at 10 o'clock Eastern Daylight Saving Tine.

A T  L A  NO RA

COTTON FIRM, QUIET
NEW ORLEANS, May 11 UP)—Cot

ton experienced a firmer but quiet 
opening today. First trades showed 
gains of four points although Liv
erpool cables were hardly as good 
as due. The market eased off one 
to two points after the start but soon 
raddled again in sympathy with a 
firmer opening in stocks and, as 
there was fair trade buying and 
covering by shorts. July advanced to 
5.71. October to 9.92 and December 
to 6.07, or 8 points above yesterday's 
close.

Near the end of the first hour the 
market was very steady and at the 
highs with a generally better un
dertone.

Mae Clark 
Marie Prevost Pampa Motor Company

111 North Ballard Pampa. ’

WHEAT IS BULLISH
CHICAOO. May U  UP)—Much 

higher prices on grains early today 
resulted from the United States gov
ernment crop report proving more 
bullish than expected. Initial 
strength of the New York stock 
market also was a stimulating fac
tor. Opening 44-1% higher, wheat 
afterward rose further. Corn start
ed at * - %  gain and continued to 
rise.

They Traded Love 
For Luxury!

—  —  Laughs . ■

SU M
UMMERVILLE  

— In—
Peekin’ In Peking

ROBtirr rrw 
MONTGOMERY

Comedy in the continental man
ner will be seen at the La Nora 
Theater today when Robert Mont
gomery’s newest Metro-Ooldwyn- 
Mayer picture, “—But the Fle6h Is 
Weak,” begins Its run at that play
house.

The new film, based on Ivor No- 
vello's stage success. “The Truth 
Game.” which had long runs in 
both London and New York, has 
been directed by Jack Conway, 
whose most recent successes were 
“Paid” and “Arsene Lupin.” _____

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Mav 11 * —W h eat- 

No. 2 red 5744; No. 3 rod 66%; No. 
2 mixed 67%.

Com—No. 3 mixed 31*; No. 2 
ycling 22%-*;  No. 3 yellow 32-3244; 
No. 2 white 3244-3344; No. 3 white 
32-3244. —--------— ---------“

Oats—No. 2 white 24 - * ;  No. 3 
white 23-24%.

Wheat closed unsettled, 4-1 above 
yesterday’s finish, com %-% up. 
oats %•% advanced and provisions 
5 to 20 cents down.

Today
and

ThursdayLa Nora(Continued from page 1.

same,”  F. E. Leech declared this 
morning, and if one were to Judge 
by the applause and laughter of 
the audience that was almost con
tinuous through the three acts, 
practically everybody in the house 
would agree with Mr. Leech.

There was one thing unusual 
about the pkry that was commend- 
abel among the many praiseworthy 
features; the play started exactly 
on time. Prof. Warren Moore an
nounced the curtain would rise at 

18:15 p. m. and it did.

THIS GIRL 
HAD
MILLIONS!

“ Tea," be agreed. " I  need a boll- 
day fro)* lying. Tbat'i all—a boll- 
day." He caught at her arm—bis 
own shaking. Georgia seemed to 
eltp from bis mind. “ They can’t 
expect to fly the'Old Man to
night when 1 need a holiday so darn 
badly, can they?” - 

"Mr. Matching is going by train,” 
Jenny reaeiured him. Then she 
grasped at an excuse tor Georgle 
that ought, sbt felt, to have oc
curred io her before. “ Mr. Match
ing came In with Georgle just now, 
Eddie, and waited to take her In hla 
pir. I refused to open this door 
and let him talk to you; and so 
iaorglg couldn't get in. either.”

( "Locked the Old Man out. did 
you?" Eddie threw his head back 
and gave bis old, familiar roar of 
laughter. “ Marvelous kid! Go on, 
let’s bear about It !”
- She let him bear about 1L Sbe 
undo quite an amusing yarn of It, 
'.u the esd, and while the paused, 
to let him laugh over the invitation

THIS GIRL 
HAD CHARM!

So he 
made love 
to both of x l r 
them!

The Inter
mission between acts and 
were short, and the play was over 
by 10:20.

The comedy was Informal. The 
actors not only monopolized 'tl\c 
f tage but said their lines from the 
audience. One of the most amus
ing situations in the play was the 
dialogue between Edmond Whltten- 
burg as Henry Ryan, amateur play 
producer, and his wife. Opal Den
son. as Mrs. Ryan, who was seated 
six rows back In the audience.

I Henry Will Fulllnglm panned the 
play from his seat at the back of 
the house, and this seemed so in
formal that Principal L. L. Bone 

and became worried and started to take 
1 the young man in hand. He soon 
realized It was a part of the play.

Every member of the cast cooper
ated In making the comedy amus
ing. Those whose efforts ’  were 
especially effective and who drew 
biggest laughs from the audience 
were Clinton Evans, David Whttten- 
burg. Mildred Marshall, Charles 
Bourland. Able interpretations were 
given by Clotllle McOallister, Von-

-------------------- _ ^11 Kees, Erllne Peters. Wayne
the air from casinghead gas plant* Hutchins. Jim 8tone. oLretta Fletch- 
shall be metered and report of the er Edmond Whittenburg and Clin- 
datly voluro? of such gas shall be t0n Evans carried the leading redes 
reported monthly to the Commission of t^e play m a manner that was 
In such form aa the commission or always amusing and Interesting, 
it deputy supervisor In charge of The play was directed by Miss 
said district shall prescribe Zenobla McFarlln and Miss Arleas

RULE 4. Not more than ten thou- O'Keefe. Prof. Moore was In charge 
sand < 10.000) cubblc feet of gas per 0f publicity and arrangements, 
barrel of oil shall be used in the op- The plot of the play dealt with 
eration of gas lift. the ridiculous efofrts of a business

RULE 5. No new connections of man to become a second Shake- 
wells to lines supplying gas to cas- speare. The play he produces with 
inghead gas plants shall be made a group of college students as mem- 
wtthout first securing permission to ben of a cast and a hard-boiled 
do so from the Deputy Supervisor New Yorker as director Is so hope- 
in charge of said district. less that It U a success.

scenes

GAS ROLE It ’s gay, 
Hf. I. 
fresh, 
it’s 
fasci
nating!

(Continued from Page 1)

tlal capacity; that is to say, in any 
day of twenty-four (24) hours no 
well shall be permitted to flow or 
produce more than 25 per cent of 
the potential capacity thereof. This 
rule amends and supersedes Gener
al Rule 25 of General Rules 
Regulations adopted by said Com
mission In Circular 14. revised May 
I. 1931. with respect to the produc
tion from wells In said Panhandle 
District which produce gas only.

RULE 3. The dally volume of gas 
escaping Into the air from wells 
producing both oil and gas (from the 
same horizon) shall be determined 
and reported monthly to the Com
mission. All residue ga» going into
l----- --------- -J ' - ‘ '
■hall be metered and report of the 
dally volume of such gas shall be

A nets from Aventy explains to 
Jenny tomorrow why he brake his 
engagement with her.

PYTHIAN8 TO ELECT
ABILENE. .May 11 (A*)—Election 

of officers and selection of the 1933 
convention city will feature closing 
sessions of the grand lodge of Tex
as. Knights of Pythias, and Grand 
Temple. Pythian Sisters, here today. 
The election probably wlU elevate 
John Lee Smith of Throckmorton 
from grand vice-chancellor to the 
< h„nreIlorship succeeding Royal O. 
Phillips of Tyler.

Captain Townsend 
of Rangers Dead

SAN ANTONIO. May 11 (1V- 
Ca plain Asa Light Townsend, mem
ber Of ’ the picturesque Texas ran
gers. died here last night li\a room 
fit a hotel.*

Death came only a few hours -li
ter he and Ranger A  W. Dial had 
arrived from Wharton and Louise, 
where they bad been working on an 
extortion case- The cause was be-

— With—  
Edward Everett H 

Nora Gregor
the exposure was Indirectly respon
sible for his chiefs death.

Mrs. Marguerite Townsend, a re
lative of the ranger Captain, said 
she talked to him In the lobby a 
few minutes before his death. He 
complained then of feeUlnlg 111, she 
said. «

Justice of the Peace Talbert re
turned a verdict o f death from heart

Thursday Nito
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A P ie c e  of the Sun
. •

MacMillan, the great Arctic explorer, equipped hia
Bhip BOW DO IN with an electric light plant. During 
the long winter of darkness his ship was frozen into 
the ice and was visited by the Eskimo people. The 
fame of the wonders of (that ship spread over the 
whole Arctic region during the next summer, and 
the following winter the number of curious visitor in
creased. Finally, from a great distance, came in state

1 the greatest Chief of all. • *
t, . *' l

What do you suppose the Chief and his people 
wanted to see? The piece of the Sun the “White 
Man” had captured and put in a bottle —  THE 
ELECTRIC LIGHT BULB, nothing else on the ship 
interested the Chief. The light bulb fascinated him. 
Finally he offered MacMillan all his wealth— his 
wives and his bales of priceless furs— for that bottle 
that had in it part of the Sun.

-f- ■'

J We who have daylight winter and summer, and 
electric light at our disposal night and day, cannot 
appreciate what A PIECE OF THE SUN meant to 
the Eskimo chief.

With the coming of winter, light plays a more 
important part in home, office and factory. Electric 
light is the steadiest, most dependable light in the 
world—superior even to sunlight.

M ■■■■«••• J . .. .1
If you have a lighting problem,

our Lighting Department will

OH 1
be glad to advise you.

n 1
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